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Withholding plan delayed
The General Accounting Office
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans, badly divided over Presi- would report to Congress by January
dent Reagan's plan to withhold taxes 1967 on how taxpayers are complying
from interest and dividends, weighed with laws requiring them to pay taxes
a compromise yesterday that would on their interest and dividends. If the
delay the provision at least four years compliance rate - now about 85 percent - were increased to 95 percent or
and possibly forever.
"I think this is going to be the better by that time, there would be no
agreement," Sen. Bob Kasten, R- withholding.
If compliance were under 95 perWis.. leader of the fight to repeal
withholding, said. He said there was a cent, withholding could be imposed by
good chance the compromise could be a vote in the House and Senate.
Kasten said there were Indications
passed by the Senate before the night
House leaders, who want to retain
was out.
There was no immediate response withholding, would not block action on
from the White House or from Sen. the compromise.
July 1 most financial institutions
Robert Dole, R-Kan., chief Senate
and corporations are to begin withbacker of withholding.
"I dont think the president is going holding tor the government 10 percent
to have a lot of choice" on accepting of interest earned on savings and
the compromise, Kasten said. "We dividends paid on stocks. The money
would be subtracted from taxes owed
have the votes."
Reagan's allies, sensing defeat, when a recipient files a tax return the
continued to delay a scheduled test following year.
vote on the withholding issue and used
REAGAN, DOLE and other backers
the time to explore Kasten's compro- of withholding, portray it as an effimise.
cient way of catching some of the 20
ACCORDING TO Kasten, the new million couples and individuals who,
plan would delay the start of withhold- the Internal Revenue Service estiing, now scheduled July 1, until July mates, fail to pay tax on some or all
1987 at the earliest. In the meantime, their investment income. That evapenalties would be raised on people sion costs the government about $8
who are found to cheat on the taxes on billion a year; the Treasury Departtheir interest and dividends, and re- ment says withholding would catch
porting requirements for such income between $2 billion and $3 billion of
that.
would De stiffened.
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Two vice president candidates visit
Two of the candidates for the vice president of Academic Affairs position
will be on campus this week and next to meet the University community.
Dr. Daniel Fallon, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at the
University of Colorado at Denver, wuTmeet with faculty, students and staff
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Glsh Film Theater, Friday, April 22.
Dr. A. Bruce Clarke, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Western
Michigan University, will meet the campus community from 9-10 a.m. in the
McFall Center Assembly Room, Thursday, April 2B.
The other three candidates for the position have already visited campus
for interviews and for meeting the community.

|USG presents awards for service
The Undergraduate Student Government presented three Hollis A. Moore
awards of outstanding service to the University to Dr. Steven Ludd,
assistant professor of political science, Ramona Cormier, associate provost
of Academic Affairs, and Marcia Sloan, senior interpersonal communications major.

Summer hospital shuttle available
The Gutenberg Express, a shuttle that provides transportation from the
University to the Medical College of Ohio and the University of Toledo, will
be available to faculty and students in May and throughout the summer,
Dwight Burlingame, dean of libraries, said.
Burlingame said the shuttle will be available throughout the summer "to
facilitate the continuation of faculty research."
Other reasons for the service include summer school and increasing the
availability of resources, he said.
A one-way ticket will cost $1.50, Burlingame said.
' 'The ticket money pays for part of it and the rest is taken out of the library
Burlingham said the total cost is about $1,200 to extend the service through
the summer.

Weather
Sunny and chilly today with a high in the mid-40s. Clear and cold tonight.
Low in the mid-20s.
'....'.■.■.;.■.■■■■■.........

$50 reward
offered
for facts
by Cathy Clifford
staff reporter

Widespread vandalism on campus
haa prompted Dan Ward, a teaching
fellow, to offer a $50 reward to anyone
providing information leading to the
arrest of the person(s) responsible for
theft and damage to his vehicle.
Vandalism is nothing new to this
campus, Dean Gerkens, associate director of Campus Safety and Security
said, but it has decreased in comparison with past years.
"We always experience vandalism
in the outlaying parking areas," Gerkens said. "And we always encourage
students to put away their valuables
to deter theft."
Sunday, harps and pianos, located
in the Moore Musical Arts Center,
were vandalized. Damage is estimated between $4,0O0-$5,0O0, according to a spokesperson for the Music
Department. Vandals also broke and
bent hammers on several other pianos. Beer was poured into a Yamaha
grand piano, and heating ducts were
stuffed with beer caps.
"WE HAVE no idea who could have
done it," David Rogers, assistant to
the dean. said. "It could have been a
University or high school student."
According to Rogers, the Music
Building has experienced little vandalism but said he feels they are more
susceptible because the building is
generally busy and it is hard to keep
an eye on all the people who use the
building.
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Ruth Olscamp

COLUMBUS (AP) - City and county
officials and school administrators
mounted an llth-hour attack yesterday on a bill that would give their
workers collective bargaining rights,
charging that the bill would make
local government a "basket case."
The Ohio School Boards Association, the Buckeye Association of
School Administrators, the Ohio Municipal League and the County Commissioners Association of Ohio said
they strongly opposed the measure
despite changes made by a subcommittee.
They sought to back up their arguments with testimony from Myron
Lieberman, a labor relations consultant and author from Modesto, Calif.,
who said the bill would "render local
government in Ohio a basket case" if
enacted.
The measure would give non-safety
forces the right to strike.
"The bill is so favorable to unions
and so crippling to local government
that it is difficult to believe the members of the Ohio General Assembly
are fully aware of its implications and
ramifications," Lieberman said.

Water weight

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

Matt Zaleski, senior journalism major, is checked for body fat in the
school of health, physical education and recreation. The water weight
testing machine is located in the basement of Eppler South.

Metal supply shrinks

Shortage possible
by Teresa Schlachter
reporter

Now that the energy crunch of the
1970s has slacked of/and prices have
begun to come down, people don't
ha ve to worry so much about conserving America's resources. Or do they?
It seems another shortage is looming on the horizon. This one is the
result of the world's shrinking supply
of strategic metals.
According to Dr. Robert Boughton,
chairman of the Department of Physics and Astronomy, some strategic
mK*i« include chromium and titanium Much of the United States'
chromium, used to make stainless
steel, is imported from South Africa,
he added.
Boughton said some countries could
have a monopoly on the material and
stop selling it. He said the oil industry
of the 1970s, when oil-dependent countries like the United States were
forced to pay higher prices for
smaller supplies of oil, is a good
analogy.

"Our natural resources don't supply many of these elements," Boughton said, adding that he has read of
the possibility of chromium supplies
running short in the next 100 years.
THE STRATEGIC metals shortage
is not a new issue, he said. Possible
solutions have been under consideration for the past three years or so.
According to Boughton, solutions
include expensive mining in the
United States to make the country
more independent, stockpiling metals
for future use, or waiting for science
to develop.
"In the past we have been able to
substitute or do without. But it's not a
very wise policy to assume someone
will come up with a substitute," he
said.
"We're doing all we can now," be
said. "Recycling is taking place, but
that just keeps you at the status quo."
Boughton added that people have to
realize that strategic metals "are
finite resources and we all have to
conserve them."

LIEBERMAN, who said he had
negotiated about 100 contracts with
teacher and non-teacher unions in six
states, said the bill would increase the
number and duration of strikes. He
said it would also give public employee unions advantages not enjoyed
by unions that represent private company employees, including the right
to strike with no risk of being replaced.
"Individually, these advantages
would be significant. Taken collectively, they establish, beyond anv reasonable doubt, Ohio public employees
as a highly favored group in the
state," Lieberman said.
Sponsored by Sen. Eugene
Branstool, D-Utica, the bill repeals
the Ferguson Act, which prohibits
public employees strikes.
It permits public employees to form
unions and bargain collectively with
their employers - state government,
cities, counties, school boards - over
wages, hours, terms or any other
conditions of employment.
Oakwood City Manager David Fell,
representing the Ohio Municipal
League, said the amended version of
the bill was more objectionable than
the original.
"SENATE BILL 133 will not encourage collective bargaining but more
likely will encourage disagreement
and may, although perhaps unintended, promote strikes by non-safety
public employees," Fell said.
Allen County Treasurer Herbert
McElwain, spokesman for a coalition
of state associations representing
elected county officials, questioned
whether the legislation was needed.
"Hundreds of groups of public employees throughout the state have
been able to form bargaining units
and have conducted collective bargaining without this legislation,"
McElwain said. "We don't see the
need for it."

Olscamp stars as 'Dolly'
by Mark Dl Vlncemo
staff reporter
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Bargaining
bill debated
by officials

Opponents, led by Kasten, say withholding is unfair to people who already pay their taxes and that it
would be far less efficient than requirXthe IRS to simply match tax
■ns with reports of interest and
dividend income.
The issue has prompted a flood of
mail from depositors, demanding that
withholding be repealed. Much of it
has been inspired by banks, many of
which have handed out form letters
and paid the postage.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio,
said people are writing because banks
have not been telling the truth. "They
have frightened people into thinking
that they are going to lose vast sums
of money due to the loss of compound
interest on the money that is withheld."
He noted, however, that under the
worst of circumstances - monthly
withholding - a $1,000 account would
lose less than 50 cents a year. On
accounts that are withheld only once a
year, as banks are permitted to do,
the loss would be even less.
The law allows about 85 percent of
elderly Americans and most low-income people to avoid withholding on
their savings by filing a W8 form with
their bank. In addition, institutions
have the choice of not withholding
from accounts that would earn less
than $150 a year.
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It may be ironic that Carol Channing will be playing the part of Dolly
in the musical' 'Hello Dolly" in Toledo
this weekend. Ironic - because Ruth
Olscamp - a younger-looking version
of Channing, will be doing the same
thing starting tonight and running
through Saturday in the Main Auditorium.
"Don't even by to compare Channing and I," Olscamp, coordinator of
Clinical Sendees, said. "She is Dolly
and has been for more than 90
years... I think Channing might
know the part a little better than me,
too," Olscamp said, laughing.
Although she and Channing have
the same lines, Olscamp said she will
in no way try to emulate Channing.
"I asked my director (Dr. Alan
White, director of the School of
Speech Communication) bow he
wanted me to play the part," she said,
"and he said 'Don't play Dolly like
Carol Channing. Play Dolly like
a native of Akron, became interested in performing when
she was in junior nigh school, she
said.

"I DID everything from baton twir- wife," she said, "but I went through
ling to singing in choruses to acting in everything (audition procedures) that
rinky-dink school plays." she said, everyone else who was trying out for a
adding she especially enjoys singing. part went through. Someone told me I
Olscamp sang in a dance band to got the part inspite of who I am, not
put herself through Heidelberg Col- because of who I am.
"But now that I have gotten to know
lege, she said.
"Performing is more than an avo- the cast very well," she said, "they
cation or an interest," Olscamp said. have been very supportive and help"It's more of an energy release for ful. Getting to know people I never
me."
would have met is one of the joys of
Her day starts at 8:30 a.m. when being involved in something like
she comes to the University to teach.
Olscamp has been in several musiShe observes speech and communication students through dosed circuit cals besides "Hello Dolly" including
1
television as they work with people "Brigadoon," "On A Clear Day, '
"Carousel" and "The Student
with speech disorders.
At 4:30 p.m. Olscamp, a thin brown- Prince," a play in which her husband
eyed blonde, steps out of her teaching also performed.
garb and into stage make-up and
OLSCAMP SAID it seems as if
elaborate costumes. Sometimes she Dolly is always talking because of the
doesn't get home until after midnight. huge number of lines she must reOlscamp said she haa not been member. Rather than just spitting out
involved in a theater production in a lines, though, Olscamp said she will
while and finds it tiresome and time- try to find Dolly's true personality
conauming when coupled with her and act it out throughout the entire
other responsibilities. Along with teaching and being the lead in a play, she
have been asking myself 'Who is
is abw the wife of the University this lady named Dolly? How does she
President Dr. Paul Olscamp.
act? How does she react?' " she said.
"I KNEW rumors were going
"B; the last night maybe I'll
around because I am the president's know."
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Doctors, patients
can be protected
Representative Robert Nettle D-Barberton, introduced a
new "Death with Dignity" bill into the Ohio House
yesterday. The bill was drafted to help protect the increasing
number of Ohio physicians (and nurses and other hospital
personnel carrying out the instructions of physicians) who
are honoring the nontreatment requests of their terminally ill
patients.
While the bill does not require terminally ill patients to
abandon the fight for life, it does provide an option which
would curtail the prolonged pain associated with terminal
illnesses.
At the same time, the bill would offer legal protection to the
physician who carries out the instructions of the patient.
While physicians are urged to carry out the requests of their
patients who might wish to have medical treatment withheld
or discontinued, they are not forced to comply.
We believe the protection given to physicians in the bill is
needed to ensure that the patient's wishes will be abided, but
by the same token, this bill is not designed to provide
physicans with blanket protection for all medical actions.
According to the bill, however, physicians not complying
with patients' wishes for whatever reasons, must make a
reasonable effort to transfer the case to another physician
when possible.
No Ohio physician has ever been taken to court for
complying with a patients' nontreatment requests, yet the
legal danger exists. Take the recent case of Robert Nejdl
M.D. and Neil Barber M.D. in Los Angeles, who had criminal
proceedings brought against them for withdrawing a respirator and intravenous nutrition from a brain-damaged dying
patient. A case was also brought against the La Guardia
Hospital in New York City for humanely withholding resuscitation from dying patients. These types of cases have
increased physicians' fears throughout the nation.
The new bill would assure a strong legal foundation on
which physicians may stand. The uncertainties in the present
law may be denying terminally ill patients, who desire a less
prolonged natural fife, their right to die with dignity.

Black Caucus stronger
without leaving party
How to sum up the Chicago election
results? Chicago has its first black
mayor in another election squeaker.
the city now has a chance to heal

COMMENTARY
by Max Lerner
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itself, and the nation's Democrats
have survived a crisis of sorts - more
built-up than built-in.
The wounds to the city were not
mock wounds in terms of racist bitterness. Washington's victory - let us
face it - was due to a heightened black
poliUcal consciousness which outdistanced and outvoted the heightened
white consciousness. Both groups
turned out in an unparalleled elecloralpresence.
The critics of American politics who
have been complaining all along
about the apathy of the voters were
wrong. TV is changing that. Give
voters an election choice that stirs
them, and they will turn out.
True, this was a choice that carried
with it dangers of long-range divisiveness and scarring in the city. There
was an edgy fear among some of
Chicago's leaders that a loss by Washington would result in riots. What was
at risk was the question of whether
equal access to political power in a
major racially-conscious city like Chicago was beyond the reach of blacks.
That question has now been settled for
good.
This awareness of high stakes accounts, of course, for the over 99
percent black vote for Washington.
By contrast, the white vote for Republican Bernard Epton, was 80 percent,
while the Hispanic vote was SO-SO.
Washington's agenda is clear. Having
driven a wedge Into the white vote, in
both the primary and final elections,
he needs to widen it.
He can do it only with candor about
his own record and mistakes, and a
can-do demonstration of governing

ability, and fairness in his appointments. The fairness is crucial. He
asked the whites in both campaigns to
show that they were colorblind. He
can do no less himself.
At one point be warned that if the
Democratic Party didn't stand by
him, it deserved to die and he would
help it die. It was part of a swelling
volume of threats from black poliUcal
leaders to form their own national
party and field their own presidential
slate.
Despite the seriousness with which
many of my fellow commentators
took it, I doubt that it was ever a
viable alternative.
The Democrats are understandably
jittery. They have seen the presidential prize almost in their grasp
again, but possibly slipping away if
the economy continues to improve. A
defection of their black support would
inevitably give Ronald Reagan a second term.
But that is exactly why the Black
Caucus leaders couldn't have carried
through with the noises they were
making. It was a paper threat, without substance in reality. The blacks
are part of a national Democratic
coalition. In internal coalition warfare, if you present your partners with
an or-else ultimatum, you must be
prepared to act on it. But for the
blacks, it would have meant a deep
self-inflicted wound that would set
them back several decades politically.
Working within the system, they
are in good shape now. The Chicago
triumph is the capstone of a series of
city-wide black electoral victories.
Statewide victories are bound to be
the next target. No one can tell what
lies beyond that. To make a fetish of
"black power" nationally would be a
form of political suicide which would
deny and undo a century of struggle.
Max Lerner is a columnist for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Catholic bishops balked on freeze
The Reagan administration relies
heavily on religious support That is
why the president delivers hell-fire
sermons to the evangeUcajg^JTiatJa

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
why his aides put pressure on Catholic
bishops not to oppose the devil of
communism by criticizing our nuclear weapons pointed at the devfl.
But administration fears about the
bishops' influence were exaggerated.
The image of Catholicism as priestridden prevails now only among a few
non-Catholics. Even in areas more
strictly theolocial, priests and bishops
continue to tell the laity things that
laymen simply ignore. The most obvious examples are the papal views
on contraception, abortion and divorce.
A majority of modern Catholics has
decided that, on matters sexual,
church officials simply don't know
what they are talking about. This does
not mean that this majority is "rebelline against the church," or leaving it,
or losing faith in it. That would be true

only if the church officials were the
church; and the crucial ifigtit of
Catholicism's modern period - reducing to peripheral concerns matters
like papal infallibility or the language
of the liturgy - is the realization that
the churchTs the people of God, not
those ministering to the people. The
Church is no more the pope than
America Is the president
On a whole series of concerns,
therefore, the people do not think of
themselves as leaving the church
when they prove out of step with their
ministers. It is the ministers who
have departed from the body of the
church - but Christian forbearance
invites them to join again whenever
they are ready. Even the pope will be
welcomed back, on matters like birth
control.
Catholics are Catholics today not by
the definitions of canon law, but by
their effort to live the Gospel in
fellowship with other believers. This
has encouraged a certain laxity about
communal observances, aspects of
which I find deplorable. I am not
referring to religiously irrelevant
things like the use of contraceptives,
which has nothing to do with the
Gospel. I mean the fading of truly

In Its attitude toward war, any more
than the pope is in his attitude toward
"natural law." More to toe point, the
people can and do sin as much as
prelates ever did in the lusty Renaissance days. The Spiritual is with the
church. But it is a «inning church.

popular devotions like the rosary, and
some falling off from habitual prayer
- which is iinporUnt in the Gospel. (It
is ironic that liturgy reformers
thought they would Increase prayerfulness If they got rid of popular forms
of worship like novenas. Many of
these reformers helped to take away
the people's natural form of expression, and then departed from the
church they had spiritually impoverished.)
As far as political stands are concerned, laity and ministers have been
out of step for a long time. The ministry is as much more "liberal" than
the laity, here, as It is more "conservative" on points of canon law. The
pope and the bishops have for years
attacked war, armaments, racism
and poverty - with little response
from the mass of Catholics. That is
why I say the Reagan administration
worried too much about the impact of
the bishops' statement on nuclear
war.
Where is the "real" church in this
conflict? The people of God are still
the church, even if - as I believe - they
are wrong and their officers are right
The church as a whole is not infallible

Is what happened to the bishops'
statement simply an irrelevance,
then? I do not think so. What worries
me is that the administration's worries had such a measurable effect on
the bishops' statement They fudged,
marginally but crucially, on the premier moral topic of our time. Nuclear
war is to modern America what slavery was to early America. Any attempt to blunt the challenge of such
massive evil is cowardly in a minister
of the Gospel.
I don't regret what the bishops did
because of any great hope I entertained of their impact. My concern,
and sorrow, Is for the bishops themselves. They had a great opportunity
to become prophets; and once again
they proved that they are, instead,
politicians.
Gary Wills la a columnist for the
Universal Press Syndicate.

Charades of Ghandi's ideals reign in India
Thousands die in a violent state
election campaign. Hunger strikes
last an hour, with protesters fasting in
"relay teams." Politicians who can

COMMENTARY
by James W. Hatton
not draw a crowd can rent one.
At a time when an Academy Awardwinning movie epic is acquainting
millions of people around the world
with the beliefs and values of Mohandas Gandhi, many of bis ideals have
eroded at home.
Gandhi, India's "great soul" and a
leader of the independence
movement, for years urged his countrymen to spin and wear khadi (homespun cotton cloth), both to weaken the
British textile industry here and because he believed people should work
for what they receive.
"You're the only man I know who
makes his own clothes," photographer Margaret Bourke White exclaims in the movie "Gandhi" when
the Hindu leader asks her why she
wants to take his picture.
Today, synthetic "tericot" is fashionable. Khadi is out.
Dozens of Indian government employees, stripped to their underwear,
paraded through the streets of this
capital earlier this month demanding
synthetic cloth uniforms instead of
out-of-fashion cotton ones.

WMk
UTTERS
Group meant to Inform
with hanrassment ads
I am writing in response to the
editorial "Ad On Harassment Unclear
And Evasive" published in the April
19 issue.
The series of ads is part of a sexual
harassment awareness project conducted by The Sexual Harassment
Task Force. The Task Force, a female student group on campus, conducted a random survey of
undergraduate and graduate students
last semester concerning sexual harassment on Bowling Green campus.
The survey specifically deals with
professor-to-student sexual harassment.
The Task Force defines sexual harassment as "any unsolicited behavior on the part of the instructor which
makes the female student feel uncomfortable because of her gender. Sexual harassment includes verbal
suggestions, jokes, suggestive compliments, and leering as well as more
overt behavior."
The group chose to write these ads
in a hypothetical manner using various department headings, ana they
are not pointed at any professor at
this university. Sexual harassment on
college campuses has only recently
emerged as an issue, although sexual
harassment has existed for some
time.

A doer as well as a preacher, Gandhi mastered the art of spinning khadi
from raw cotton and nearly every day
spent a few hours at the spinning
wheel that became his symbol.
He was a living saint to hundreds of
millions of Indians by the time independence was won from Britain in
1947. To the political leaders who
engineered the changeover, he was an
ideologue and a weapon but sometimes exasperatingly unpragmatic.
The Mahatma wanted the new Indian flag to bear the symbol of a
spinning wheel. He was overruled by
the politicians who preferred the
mighty "great wheel" of the Emperor
Gandhi's greatest wish was that
India remain whole after independence. The politicians of two lands
again ignored him and, hoping to
avoid the massive violence that nonetheless followed, split the subcontinent into mostly Hindu India and
predominantly Moslem West and
East Pakistan - later Pakistan and
Bangladesh.
Many politicians still wear the
white khadi "pajama uniform" in
Parliament and on the campaign
trail, but only to identify themselves
with the Mahatma and the Indian
Congress Organization that fought the
battle for freedom. Gandhi's picture
hangs in government offices.
Some of Gandhi's tactics have been
subverted.
When Gandhi, who was assassinated in 1941, began a fast until death.

state. Sikhs in Punjab state are raising a 100,000-man "do-or-die" army to
battle for religious and political concessions from Mrs. Gandhi.

people stopped killing people and governments were moved.
Today, a popular form of protest In
India is the relay hunger strike,
where people sit and refuse food for as
little as an hour or two until their
place Is taken by others.
M.G. Ramachandran, chief minister of Tamil Nadu, staged a sevenhour hunger strike - he skipped lunch
- last month to protest the federal
government's failure to give Ida
drought-hit southern state enough
rice.
When Gandhi called for massive
civil disobedience, hundreds of thousands of Indians stopped work and
demonstrated, paralyzing the coun-

Officials of the Gandhi Peace Foundation here maintain his teachings
still are relevant Most Indians would
agree in principle but not In practice.
Not much Is taught about Gandhi
today In Indian schools, but the memorial where he was cremated remains a must for every visiting
dignitary.
Many Indians opposed making the
movie "Gandhi," arguing nobody least of all an Englishman - could do
justice to the man. Some later refused
to see the film despite its favorable
reviews because their memories were
of a saint and they did not want that
spoiled.

Today, there is India's version of
the "rent-a-crowd," which for a wad
of banknotes can lend weight to a
protest. Just provide the slogans.
On April 13, for example, Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi's son and political heir apparent Rajiv, addressed a large gathering here of the
Congress Party's "youth wing."
Newspaper reports the next day noted
a large sprinkling of gray heads in the
crowd and quoted one elderly man as
saying: "Why am I here? I was
brought here.''
Gandhi abhorred violence and is
best remembered for advocating nonviolent resistance.
Yet India today is violent
At least 3,800 people have been
declared dead or missing from February election violence in Assam
:

Still, director Richard Attenborough'a movie may change the way
some Indians perceive Gandhi and his
teachings.
--'..
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"Daddy, I didn't know he did all
those things," Vlthalbhal Patel, a
member of Parliament, said his
young son exclaimed after seeing the
"This movie will educate our youth
about Gandhi," Patel said recently.
"It la a good thing."
James W. Hatton Is a writer for The
Associated Press.
■
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to female students. Their sexual harassment of women makes it difficult
and can even prevent them from
achieving academic excellence at this
university.
The purpose of the ads is to make
campus students and faculty aware of
sexual harassment. Simply Ignoring
sexual harassment does not make the
problem disappear.
Barbara KnlMly
Sexual Haracunent Tatk Fore*

News editorial called
'sensational' by reader

When the staff member called, she
told me that the staff felt angry that
the paper was dragged Into a situation
where they could be condemned for
the manner of advertising we had
chosen. All she wanted was an explanation of our purpose, which I gave
her. So, if the BG News can "condemn
the evasive manner In which this
group has chosen to educate the University community about sexual harassment," then as a member of this
group, I can certainly condemn the
fact that the editor of our own campus
newspaper has chosen to sensationalize this situation in an attempt to gain
support because she was told by
one
faculty member that she had an f'irresponsibile and childish" advertising
policy.

executions, denials of burial facilities,
destruction of Baha'i holy places,
abduction of young girls, confiscation
of property and deprivatin of means
of livelihood have been systematically conducted by the Regime. These
acts are particularly ironic given the
fact that Baha'is are a peaceful, law
abiding group of citizens who are
forbidden to engage in poliUcal activities. Recently 22 more Baba'ls were
condemned to death in Siraz, Iran,
and on March 12, 1983, three were
hanged while the others await execution.

It is not the practice of Baha'is to
demonstrate in public. Rather, apI am writing in response to the
peals are made to the conscience of
Opinion published on April 19. This
fellow citizens and to those In authorarticle stated that the classified ads
ity.
published on April 12, 14 and 19 reLaurie Wekjt
garding sexual harassment were "un249 Batchpldpr
As the Advisor for the Baha'i Colclear and evasive."
lege Club and for the Club members, I
When a representative of the BG
call upon the conscience of all within
News editorial staff phoned me on
the University community to acApril 18, for an explanation of the Religious group In Iran
knowledge our concern and our propurpose of these classifieds, I ex- faces genocide by regime test against the tyrannical acts being
plained the whole situation to her. I
inflicted upon the Iranian Baha'is.
told her that the subjects of our ads Reading of the recent reunion In Although the relevancy of these perwere, indeed, hypothetical people (al- Washington D.C. of the survivors of secutions may seem remote because
though the situations are not), and the holocaust has prompted me to all of us face immediate problems of
that we were using this format to write In regard to the present day local interest these crimes against
draw attention to the fact that sexual genocide which Is taking place In the Baha'is are against all the rules of
harassment exists on this campus. I Iran.
humanity we respect therefore, these
said that the reason our group was not
For the past four years the mem- crimes touch us all.
named, or sexual harassment defined bers of the Baha'i Faith in Iran have
was that we planned on exposing our been subjected to relentless persecuThose respondents who have expe- identity after tins aeries of ads had tions by the Islamic Revolutionary
Jemea K Corbm, Adyltor
rienced sexual harassment in the captured the reader's attention.
Baha'i College Club
Regime. The numerous arrests and
classroom most commonly express
By Bates & Moore
the problem as embarrassing, frus- Jasper
trating and insulting. Others felt Intimidated, Inferior and powerless.
The sexual harassment from these
MJEVCUSURE
ft*mvE.WLprofessors causes female students to
FORNOW.TWTOMLAX.
HOMCSTLY.I Gone. R* IT!
MMfeDCVUMO
.XSOMT rruxtfTBE
ITS MOT THE
refrain from asking an instructor for |+Wc*OIFXCAM EASrNBUTtO U»r*IT. X «*tf«£ JUST
-nc WBaMK u«u- K «*KQAXCFSJME PASSED W*M lot
help outside of class. Other students LAOTRXFNC SOOKCMiy CAUTSSSME UNDER SUES*
SOON eN0O3M,rV«T»EN
CSKP-SEATEt) ANOCMtPICindicated in the survey they have ■tCARS Of GMC*U-u.BtOK*y*S*lr4.
'tDlwe-AMs'Tmrrvo***.
NOUNCCHEUD
CHUJbHCCO
dropped a class or simply stopped UKTSSCMOOL.
TtWOMA?
T\««4BSC.
asuMBtrwrrf
going to class due to sexual harassment
The student victim of sexual harassment may depend on her professor for grades, recommendation
letters and self-esteem. Sexual harassment causes women to be filtered
out of male-dominated fields of study.
The male professor represents a
dominant physical and social power

-x.
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Co-ed Hying 'healthy'for students

Reactions vary to Founders, Rodgers becoming co-ed
by Aimer Felde
reporter
As plans to change Founders and
Rodgers to co-educational dorms continue, students and administrators
express mixed feelings on the issue.
Jill Carr, assistant director of housing and former Founders hall director, said she sees positive aspects to
Founders turning co-ed. •
According to Carr, the changes in
Founders and Rodgers should provide
a more realistic af
"I feel it (the co-ed setting) will be a
more healthy, realistic setting.
You've got to admit, 900 women in a
building is not realistic," she said.
"I feel behavior will also change.
The men will behave more maturely
and toned down; not so rowdy."

Carr added she would like to see the
students in the two dorms next year
make an effort to get to know each
other on more than a superficial basis.
Fay Paulsen, associate dean of students for Residence Life, also said the
changes will be positive.
"DINING IN the dorms will be
more realistic - men and women
eating together," Paulsen said.
"There may also be a breakdown of
sexual attitudes such as feminism.
"One advantage we hope to achieve
is to have sophomores staying in the
dorms. This would create role models," she said.
"Right now Founders and Rodgers
are primarily freshmen and you don't
see role modeling," she added. "Coed dorms promote roles which help
the freshmen grow."

Paulsen said some people fear
promiscuity will be increased in the
two dorms, but added it shouldn't.
"Twenty-four hour visitation dorms
have the same problems as co-ed
dorms," she said. "Co-educational
dorms usually promote a brother-sister type relationship instead of a
boyfriend-girlfriend type.
John Martin, director of admissions, said he disagrees with the procedure that led up to the decision to
change the dorms and said there
could be problems with the changes.
"I FEEL the people that this
change will affect - meaning prospective students and parents - were not
adequately polled," he said. "Just
polling hall directors, RAs and students already on campus was not
representative. Not all audiences
were addressed."

Martin said he is worried about
maintaining an image for the University.
"I am for Founders and Rodgers
going co-ed if it will not affect the
image of the campus," he said.
According to Martin, "many parents of prospective students come to
Bowling Green because of the conservative nature of the campus."
Martin said there are other reasons
why he is against changing Founders
and Rodgers.
"Most parents, when they were in
college, did not have co-ed dorms and
many parents didn't go to college," he
said.
Martin said parents may have difficulties accepting that "their" child
will be living with someone of the
opposite sex.
MARTIN ADDED the freshmen are

a big part of this campus and were not
able to voice their opinion.
Martins also said he does not think
the changes in Founders and Rodgers
help keep upperclassmen on campus.
"History has shown that those two
dorms are primarily freshmen
dorms," he said. "I know that Residence Life has data that shows a
change like this should keep upperclassmen on campus but I think there
was a misunderstanding or some data
was skewed somewhere," he added.
Students as well as administrators
are divided on the Founders/Rodgers
issue.
Linda Tully, freshmen French major also said she approves of the idea.
"I THINK it's fine," she said. "I
don't see that there should be any

discrimination with having a girls'
dorm and a guys' dorm."
But Tully said she would not live in
"they say they will remodel but I
don't Uke the atmosphere of Rodgers;
it's party time," she said.
Mitch Beard, sophomore electronics technology major, said there will
be both positive and negative aspects
to the changeover.

"I think the change will improve
living conditions around Rodgers. I
also think the place will quiet down
because girls will be around," he said.
But Beard, an RA in Rodgers, said
discipline may be a problem in the
dorm next year.
"When it comes to discipline, it will
be hard to treat both sexes the same,'

Trustees approve repairs to heating plant boiler
According to Engler, the boiler is of
dire importance because it is the
largest and the most depended upon.
"We have peaked at 140,000 pounds
The Board of Trustees approved a
resolution at their April 8 meeting of steam per hour, when it has been
empowering University President Dr. very cold and windy," Enlger said.
Paul Olscamp "to do any and all "With No. 5, we can produce 240,000
things necessary" to repair boiler No. pounds. Without it, we could run into
problems."
5 in the heating plant.
Engler said it is important to fix the
"The boiler is the largest one in the boiler before next winter, because if
plant. It has a capacity to produce something should go wrong with one
100,000 pounds of steam per hour," or two of the others, the plant would
Roland Engler, University architect, not be able to support the need for
heat during a cola spell.
said.
by Nancy Beach
staff reporter

"We also supply steam for the dining halls, distilled water to the science
areas and compressed air. so we do
more than just heat the buildings," he
said.
ACCORDING TO Engler, the problem with the boiler started during the
winter of 1978. The city water supply,
which keeps the boilers stocked with
water to turn to steam, failed for
several days. The thousands of tubes
inside the boiler which hold the water
became dry, damaging the tubes and
the outside walls of the boiler.

"Temporary repairs were made,
but we knew eventually we would
have to pay for major repairs. Boilers
are fragile equipment," he said.
When the boiler was turned on in
December 1982 and again in January
1983, Engler said, it had to be shut
down for repairs to the tubes.
An engineer, a state inspector and
the boiler manufacturer were called
in, Engler said. It was recommended
that the boiler be rebuilt - all the
tubes and the wall replaced, at a cost
of $800,000.
Engler said the project will begin as

soon as possible, with completion
scheduled in six to eight months.
A new boiler would cost $2.5 million
and take 18 months to install, Engler
said.
CURRENTLY, money is not available from the state to repair the
boiler, Dr. Richard Eakin, executive
vice provost for Planning and Budgeting, said. Bills are passed approximately every two years to
appropriate funds for capital expenditures such as new buildings and
equipment, he added.
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PEUGEOT

Carousel
Beauty Shop
$5
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS

QUALITY FROM
FRANCE

with coupon

Expire* 4/27/83

131 W.wxwcr Street
Bo~«oj Qreen, Ot«o 43405
(419) 35S-6964

Various Braiding Styles Available
NEXUS
3REDKEN
140 EAST WOOSTER

Student Consumer
Union
■
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The boiler must be fixed before the
next bill is considered.
"Still, we hope we will get some
money from the state when the next
bill comes up," Eakin said.
Meanwhile, money will be taken
from other funds within the University, Eakin said. It has not been
decided where the repair funds will
come from, but it has been suggested
that the funds be taken from residence and dining hall reserves and
paid back over a specified period of
time. Also, he added that bonds could
be sold.

Need a summer job?
For a good, profitable
experience...
come see what
Perma-Crafts Corp.
can do for you!!
• must have own car
• call the co-op
office for an
interview to be
scheduled for April 27
372-2451

CASE

.

A NEW MEMBER
H\X
MEETING

TONIGHT
Wednesday, April 20, 1983
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7:30 2nd Floor Lc>unge
Student Services Bulk ling

J»
association

STACKING
CONTEST

is sponsoring the
Stroh's case stacking contest
as part of Residence Hall Week.

Thursday, April 21
at 7:30 in Anderson Arena
Any team of 4 can participate.
Just pick up your entry form at
the Residence Life Office in the
Student Services Building or at
your dorm's front desk.
Bring your entry form with your team
to Anderson Arena at 7:00pm on
Thursday, April 21, 1983.
Also watch for these upcoming events...
Friday, April 22, TKE A* Sidewalk Climb.
Saturday, April 30, Stroh's & Cedar Point
will sponsor the BGSU preliminaries
for the Coppertone North Coast Beach Olympics.
(Watch for details)
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
ROYAL PRESTIGE MUST SUPPLEMENT ITS SUMMER WORK
FORCE. THE COMPANY HAS OPENINGS IN OFFICES
IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:
IN OHIO
AKRON

TOLEDO
CLEVELAND

MANSFIELD

SANDUSKY

DAYTON
COLUMBUS

CINCINNATI

STARTING PAY $200 PER WEEK,
plus incentives & bonuses!
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

CALL 352-0946
TUES. APRIL 18, 1983
WEDS APRIL 20. 1983
FROM 9AM- 1PM

ASK FOR MR. MARTIN FOR
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW.

47 presumed dead
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
-Searchers recovered *lx
more bodies {ran the
bomlHihattered VS. Embassy yesterday and continued their grim task,
with at lout 4f people believed killed in the worst
attack ever on i UA lidlltyhere.
There!
• were 34 confirmed
deaths and 23 other people
were missing ana presumed dead.
Embassy spokesman
John Reid said eight Americans were confirmed dead
and eight others were
HJjeJsjaj*—»« **»» tirpV?tlifn
at lunchtlme Monday.
Among the confirmed dead
was Robert Clayton Ames,
the CIA's Near East and

THE PRIVATELY
owned Central News
Agency said the bombing
was an attempt to kiUUi.
presidential envoy Philip
Habib and his assistant

Morris Draper. It quoted
nnnam»H government officials as saying Habib and
Draper had been scheduled to be at the embassy
when the bomb exploded at
1:06 pjn., but were delayed by talks with Lebanese leaders at the
presidential palace in suburban Baabda. U.S. Embassy officials were not
available for comment on
that report

Senate favorably approves
University charter revisions

Habib went to the embassy at midday yesterday
and later flew to Israel. He
did not attend yesterday's
session of the U.S. IsraeliLebanese talks on troop
withdrawals from Lebanon, but Draper did. After
the meeting at Netanya,
Israel, Draper said the
bombing "just makes us
more determined to press
on" for an agreement.

TIP YOUR PIZZA DRIVER

Graduating Seniors.
IS $2.00 TOO MUCH TO MAKE
YOUR PARENTS HAPPY?
Show them your appreciation by
buying them corsages &
boutonnieres for graduation day.

Sooth Asian analyst, officials said in Washington in
a rare case of naming a
CIA agent who worked
abroad.
There was no dear picture of how the attack was
carried out, but most accounts said a terrorist
drove an explosives-laden
vehicle Into the compound
and perished in the Hast.
Ten Lebanese embassy
employees, visa applicants
ana visitors were confirmed dead, whOe 10 others were missing, Reid
said. The 47th victim listed
was an embassy visitor of
unknown nationality, he
added
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ONLY $2.00 each
On sale April 19-21 in University
Hall. Also on sale April 19 thru
May 3 from 9a.m. - 4p.m. In 405
Student Services. Flowers may be
picked up from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on
May 6 in 405 Student Services.
Sponsored by
ORIENTATION BOARD

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE!
Now leasing for summer
and fall.
Reasonable Rates!
Call us now for your
housing needs.

319 E. Wooster
354-2260 or 352-6553
(close to campus)

by Nancy Beach
Waff reporter

In their final meeting
of the semester, the
Faculty Senate voted
yesterday to approve revisions of the University
charter.
The charter, which
has spent some time in
revision, was amended
at both yesterday's and
the April 12 meetings
and was adopted by an
overwhelming majority.
The new charter
brings several codes
that were previously
used by faculty regarding governance policies,
benefits and procedures
into one document.
The document, which
is divided into two parts
for possible seperate

Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with
BGSU Food Operations. If
interested in conference
employment, apply in person
at McDonald Dining Hall office
between 1:30 and 3:30pm
daily. If Interested in University
Union Summer Employment, apply
in person at Union Food Service
Office, 2nd Floor, between the
hours of 1:00 and 3:00pm Mondavi
through Friday.

FACULTY MEMBERS may use this
right if they have had a
full-time teaching job
with the UiuversTty or
other accredited college
and wish to have a full
seven year probationary period before being

considered for tenure.
Dr. Richard Ward, associate professor of
management, requested
the wording of the charter be changed to state
that only faculty who
have changed from one
discipline to another or
had a teaching position
while in pursuit of their
final degree be allowed
to waive prior service.
His move was defeated 35-14.
Olscamp was present
at the meeting and congratulated the faculty
and student government
on "a marvelous year"
and on approval of the
revised charter.
In other action, USG
President Everett Gallagher introduced the
new USG Presidentelect Brian Baird to the
Senate.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
WINNERS OF THE LIL SIS RAFFLE
$35.00 Gift Certificate at Kaufman's - Karen Carr
$20.00 Gift Certificate at Sundance - Carol Guzi
$10.00 Gift Certificate at Parrot and Peacock - Lynne Meyer
$5.00 Gift Certificate at Sam B's - Sheri Barber
$5.00 Gift Certificate at Myle's - And! Emmerth
$5.00 Gift Certificate at Bash Riprock's - Ray Tomazic
$5.00 Gift Certificate at Mark's - Leigh Ann Smith & Bill Cusik
$5.00 Gift Certificate at McDonald's - PhylNs Robichaud & E. Gonzalz
tofo***o*o*e>*oto*o

LOW SUMMER RENTALS
•A LARGE VARIETY OF HOUSING
•SOME HAVE FREE AIR CONDITIONING
•SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
OUR APARTMENTS ARE GOING FAST!

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-5620

THEBG NEWS

Friday

Is now accepting applications for

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Is Coming April 29, 1983

to begin Fall Semester 1983
•Marketing»Sales»Advertisiag»IPCO
majors encouraged to apply

Preferred Properties Ce.

B35 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378

COMMISSION PAID

SUMMER
STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT

publication, was revised
at the request of University President Dr. Paul
Olscamp.
Previous to the adoption of the charter, a
package of nine amendments were voted on
and other amendments
were requested from the
floor.
One amendment discussed at length both at
the April 12 and yesterday's meetings was the
right of thelsculty to
waive previous service
If they wish.

Apply: 106 University Hall

located it Nmw Chtrywood Health Spa

->

8 am to 5 pm
Apartment Complexes

Deadline: Friday April 22, 1983

REASONABLE RATES
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL I
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS. FURN/UNFURNj
SWIMMING POOL - LAUNDRAMATS - WE
PAY HEAT, WATER, TRASH
PICK UP AND CABLE
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE SERVICE,
ON SITE MANAGEMENT

HOUSES
Feature*:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
1V*bath
1 bedroom • carpeted and furnished
Cable vision available
Gas Hoi Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pay*

MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195
1 Bedroom Furnished
1 Bedroom Unfurnished
2 Bedroom Furnished

LOW SECURITY DEPOSIT

2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Etfictei cy Furnished

RATES START AT $98.75 PER PERSON
PER MONTH ON A 4 PERSON LEASE
COME OUT TO 400 NAPOLEON RD.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE. UNITS AVAILABLE
ON PALMER, ENTERPRISE, SUMMIT AND
NAPOLEON RD.
OFFICE HOURS 9-5 MON-FRl
10-4 SATURDAY APRIL 16 & 21

9:00 • 4:30 Monday - Friday

Haven House- '535/mo.
Piedmonl-flth & High St.- '375/mo.
BVchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Smoll Bldos -Monville between 6th & 7lh St.- '350/mo.

$270/mo Al utnese paid
S2S0/mo
S285'mo
tenant pays Sgrn
$265/mo
S22S/mo

Al utUWee paid

Unlumiehed $20O/mo .aperatt bedroom

oamui KlLTl Vk
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA.

1
I

Complin focMHlM tor man and wompr '
•Hvdro Spa Whirlpool
'Indoo. Hoatod Pool
■Mo»o« Souna
"Sun lampt
«*howr Wanogi
•Html, *glh
•CfrmpUf ExarciM Equipment

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOO SPA
•rrotoMionolty ouoMlod mtrudon and not!
Houng./.nod. kor

Other Rentals
Houses, eftlclencle*; 1 bdrm.
Furnished a Unfurnished.
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Sound & Vision

Patients homeless

Floyd's commentary falls short
PINK FLOYD-The Final
Cut (CotambU)
The Final Cut is not th«
release of additional music
recorded for the film "The
Wall," aa was expected.
Nor Is it a farewell sermon
from one of rock's remaining dinosaurs, as one
might surmise by the title.
Rather, it is a weighty new
studio album painfully extracted from the subconscious of Floyd's field
general, Roger Waters.
Subtitled "A Requiem
For The Poat-War
Dream," Waters further
explores his interest in
World War II and its aftermath, which The Wan
(especially the film)
brought forth. Where that
story centered on the war's
affect upon a central character, though, named
Pink, Waters has telescoped his thinking to investigations of realities of
national (British) and
global proportions.
The Final Cut is a sad
sociochronology, a lament
for the hopes and aspirations of an era which,
ironically, began with Hiroshima. The dilemma
which Waters wrestles
most with here is not the
confirmation of failure but
precisely where to pinpoint
blame - religion, the media, world leaders and the
common man are all questioned in the course of toe

mour'i predictable guitar
solos do little to flush out
the sympathies of this
quest Indeed the accessibility and heavy beat that
sold The Wall are lacking
here.
Aside from the relative
lack of musical hooks, the
real issue is whether Pink
Floyd's fans are old
enough to realize the existance, let alone understand
or even care about Waters'
post-war dream. Certainly
my parents aren't going to
buy this record. And after
all, London was bombed.
Outside of Pearl Harbor,
our gravest fears were
never so intimately triggered.
MODERN ENGLISH —After The Saww (Sire)
Since the song "I Melt
With You" first surfaced
on these shores as an import last September, it's
been a gold calling card for
this British quintet in
America. The buoyant yet
unpretentiously romantic
tune garnered enough attention to land the group a
record deal, and the song
was released as a "maxi
single" in January.
Now the album is here,
containing the single plus
seven additional songs of
more complex, slightly
less hummable virtues.
Thankfully, whereas their
debut LP, Mesh And Lace
(not released in the U.S.),
was a gloomy melange
blending the intensity of 1

; with the
"The

altmtn,

by Fats Miller

LP'S
song,
am '■
Poat-War Dream.''

"Tell me why was Jesus
crucified/Is it for this that
daddy died?/Was it for
you, was it me?/Did I
watch too much T.V.?"
Although Waters' catharsis marks Pink
Floyd's most Immediate
and relevant work to date
lyrically, the campaign extends beyond what the music is able to deliver.
Paradoxically, the requiem is muted by the
band's most conservative
effort instrumentally since
the late 60s.
Pink Floyd's aural tradition of multi-dimensional
sonic explorations - first
eliciting mass adulation
with Dark Side Of The
MOM - gives way to less
imaginative less satisfying means of delivering the
message here. Not even
the LP s somber tone merits music this inert.
The few truly poignant
moments are restricted to
softer sections, where Waters' almost spoken vocals
are accompanied by a single piano, acoustic guitar
or tastefully arranged
strings. Mostly, the music
lurches along without gaining much momentum in
places where it is sorely
needed.
The absence of former
Floyd keyboardist Richard
Wright is surprisingly noticeable, and David GU-

University Village
I

ALL heat, w
I trash pick
Tenant pays electric only
•Summei rates available

"American Bandstand "
Elazelaait (solitude)
showcases Falco's version
of "Der Kommiasar" (The
Detective), in (act the original. Falco is an Austrian
songwriter/vocalist who,
with partner Robert
Ponger (keyboards), has
recorded a strangely appealing LP. I say strange
because it's sung entirely
in German.
Yet as potentially alienating as the language difference may prove, the
compelling musical backing compensates for this
by attracting then keeping
the listener's interest.
Imagine a less quirky
Thomas Dolby with all
German lyrics and you've
got a fair idea. Ponger's
synthesizer playing is basic yet tuneful, carefully
balanced by the guitarwork of Peter Viewager.
And despite the Linn drum
computer's influence on
each track, the music
never dips into sterility.
Elnzelnaft is hypnotic,
danceable and as musically solid as any European electro-pop now being
recorded.

I
•

From $150.00 /month

RE NTA i OFFICE L OCA TED IN
AMHERST VILLAGE BEHIND WENDY'S

BG'S North End Pizza Free Delivery

Call as at 352-0717

Greenbriar Inc.

L

(Maurer Green)
■ft ' ..* '» ■»..•.."
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THE RELEASE of many
retarded state wards began in the late 1960s,
according to department
spokesman Jim Bruney.
The population in state
hospitals, more than 10,000
in 1967, has dropped to 3,800 and could drop below
3,000 with the closing of the
Orient center this December, Bruney said.
Craine said his group
doesn't seek to return afi
former wards to state centers.
"We feel release from

• DUNCAN PLASKETT
BOB LISI
MARK BORDERS
DAN KALLEN
VINCENT AQUINO
WAYNE LEGG
RAY KRAFCIK
ED ROEBUCK
KEVIN ROGERS
SHAWN ROGERS
JEFF MANHIRTER

Efficiencies Furnished
and Unfurnished

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-5
'tor
Sat 9-12
PHONE
352-0164

the Institutions has been
advantageous for many
persons and has worked
out well. But In many caaea
it has not worked well. The
pendulum has swung too
far,'' Craine said.
Balanced Mental Health
Laws Inc., which includes
Columbus Mayor Tom
Moody among its officers,
was formed in February to
work in the courts and the
Legislature for more conservative mental health
policies.
Craine said be hasn't discussed the issue with Gov.
Richard Celeste nor Minnie Fells Johnson, state
mental retardation director.
Bruney said the department is committed to placing the retarded in "the
least restrictive environment" while insuring that
all governmental agencies
work in concert to help
those being released.

SPRING PLEDGE CLASS:

FALL 1983
Greenbriar North
1 Bedroom Furnished
and Unfurnished

Robert Kistler, a 45-yearold retarded man ana former ward of the Orient
Developmental Center.
Defendants are the Ohio
Department of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities,
which operates the state's
13 centers for the retarded,
and the Ohio Legal Rights
Service.

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THEIR

From $175.00/ month <t electric

NOW LEASING
-Close to campus banks and fast f<

with the gloomy drone of
Joy Division or the Cure,
After The Saew is more
direct, and more their own.
After The Snow courageously strives to define
this band's moniker, and
it's an enlightening picture
of the U.K. - not only their
industrial vertigo out a
giimp— into their picturesque rural settings as
well. More importantly,
they avoid the self-important delusions of many of
their brethren English pop
stars. Modern English's
musical fluency ana conviction should help them
find more durable waves
than those of their trendy
competition, and hopefully
not be tossled in their
wake.
FALCO — ExNZELHAFT
(AMI)
If you've been listening
to FM radio the last few
months its likely you've
heard a funky electronic
pseudo-rap song called
''Der Kommiasar," recorded by After The Fire.
You may have even seen
Laura Branlgan sing the
same tune last Saturday on

COLUMBUS (AP) - A
lawsuit Hied yesterday
seeks to return some
homeless retarded people
to state IntHtntknt for
care.
Kevin Craine, director of
the non-profit group that
: suit, said while
release has helped many
retarded people, in some
cases it haanl been good.
"Neither the state nor
the Ohio Legal Rights
Service, which is charged
by law with representing
their interests, has provided reasonable follow-up
care," Craine said.
"The result is hundreds
and perhaps daWMMsdj of
people unable to cope with
life, unsupervised and
wandering the streets, sick
and alone," he said.
The lawsuit was filed In
Franklin County Common
Pleas Court by Balanced
Mental Health Laws Inc. of
Columbus on behalf of

1

Myles' Pizza Pub
352-1504

Delivery ONLY

Fresh Baked Buns

FREE Sixpack of SPRITE with any

■6-'

RECULAR SUB
GRINDER
HAM & CHEESE
CHICKEN
MEAT BALL
HOACIE
ROAST BEEF
VEGETARIAN
TURKEY
HOUSE SPECIAL

16" (1) item pizza

TONIGHT!
$1.00
Off

MHMO MARKS PIZZA PUS
NEXT TO STEMJNO MILK 1 0ORSEY DfiUQ

16' Pizza

Milt Tatelman

Movin'out?

"Mad-man
Ad-man"
Learn how
Hollywood
cons you!
intertainment an
Education at its
BEST!
See how you
can be

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK

If you're 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a one-way
(rent-lt-here. leave- It-there) trip to another city.
Compare costs before you make plant for moving at the and of the semester.
With a truck you can lake along you stereo. 10-speed. clothes, all your Muff,
and still have plenty of room for one or two other Deoole and then things,
so vou can share the costs. Compare that to a plane ticket. Or even a bus.
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet In the world- Ryder.
i The best truck money can rent.

Local Rental Locations:
103 N, Prospect at Wooster

PHONE: 354-1810
1380 4th Street
Perry sburg

PHONE:874-tS87
•BMNQINTHIS
ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE
A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR
„.. TRUCK RENTAL

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER a FALL SCHOOL 1883
OPENINGS FOR STUDENTS
TO FKX 44SAN APTS. (SUMMER S FALL SCHOOL YEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) BEDROOM (1-4) STUDENTS SUMMER SESSION

(20) GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
*
*
*
*
*
*

(2) badroom (carpeted and furnished)
Laundry laclllliaa In each bMg.
Fraa trash removal
All units have double locks (Including deadbolt)
Well Insulated and soundproof units
Modern-Furnished-Cable TV

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
'
*
*
*
*

2 mill, walk to campus
IndMuallaerf L
S mln. walk downtown
iliHWUfW litUt
26 business establishments at your front door
Large freezerfor additional storage
Ample parking at your front door
Oaa barbeque grin for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gaa a operating costs
No long walks on those zero winter daya or in the mud and slush
Well lighted streets between apts., campus snd shopping areaa
Friendly helpful landlords
Washer & Dryer In bMg
■awaewaswaMsswawawasasswawawawawai
Free heat, water, a sewage
[ roa TMS on AM OSTMSCM*
Dependable malntenancs
OOCAMPUSMANO*
8 1/2 or 12 month leases
■ '——■
;-

From $132.00 per person per month
(4) Person occupancy
(2) and (3) Person apartments available
If* ""tlTstl •**"""*" «XCIPT ILICTtK
(heat 4 A.C ay Oesl-CeMa T.V.

OFTUEXntES

352-9302

May 31,1983

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
i

w

NO

NO LONG WALKS IN MUD AND SLUSH OR
ON THOSE SUB-ZERO, WINDY, WINTER DAYS

110 W. Poe Rd

3.00 minimum

J
"&1

MODEL OPEN...
11:00 AM TIL 4:00 PM WEEKDAYS
11.00 AM TIL 4:00 PM SATURDAY

HO

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Off
14'Pizza

rJT

Expires: 4/26/83

UP

««*•

352-7365

«*<fo*

3
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Citation issued to chiefs wife
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Erica Bouza says "the last
thing" she wanted to do
when she got arrested for
protesting nuclear weapons was to embarrass her
husband the police chief.
"But if you think of the
difference between nuclear war and a police
chief being slightly embarrassed, that's not much of
a comparison is it?" Mrs.
Bouza said yesterday.
The 51-year-old wife of
Minneapolis Police Chief
Anthony Bouza was one of
139 people arrested for
trespassing Monday at
Honeywell Inc.'s head
nters. The peaceful
onstration by a 14year-old anti-nuclear
group called the Honeywell
Project was called to protest the company's mili-

m

tary contracts.
Like moat of those arrested. Mrs. Bouza was
taken to the police garage,
issued a citation and released. The maximum penalty for a misdemeanor
like trespassing is three
months In Jail or a $500
One.
Mrs. Bouza, who owns a
jewlery shop in Minneapolis, said her husband knew
in advance she would take
part in the demonstration.
He was at the scene supervising his officers when
she was arrested.
"I TOLD him I was going
to do this, but we didn't
discuss it/' she said. "My
husband has been very
supportive, he always has
been, and I support him in
his work."

Send
Your Favorite
Graduate
Special
Congratulations
in a

BG News
GRADUATION
SCROLL
in BLUE
Fri., April 29th Edition
HURRY! Limited Number Available!

THE~B&M_»OG GBCEN BVATMi U_L» pnouCLV P«*>se>JTB

The Bouzas have been
married 26 years and have
two grown sons.
"She does what she
thinks is right," Bouza
said. "I didnT attempt to
talk her into or out of it."
Mrs. Bouza said she has
been active for some time
in demonstrating against
nuclear arms, "i belong to
Women Against Military
Madness and have been
marching with them for
well over a year," she said.
"When I heard about the
demonstration at Honeywell, I decided I was going
to commit civil disobedience."

Some of the protesters
returned to Honeywell and
were arrested again, but
Mrs. Bouza went home.
She also said she had no
plans to take part in a
follow-up |

"I DIDN'T want to go to
Jail and I was very, very

UNITED NATIONS two diplomats had abused
(AP) - The United States their privileges.
Cuban Ambassador Raul
ordered two Cuban U.N.
diplomats expelled yester- Roa declined comment.
The two Cubans, identiday for what the government called "hostile" and fied as Rolando Salup
"blatant" espionage activ- Canto, a third secretary at
ities.
the mission, and Joaquin
Neither the State De- Rodobaldo Penton Cejas,
partment nor the U.S. Mis- an attache, were given 48
sion to the United Nations hours to leave the country.
elaborated on the allega- Their departure would
tions, but their statements bring to five the number of
indicated the Cubans were Cuban U.N. diplomats excaught in acts the govern- pelled in the last nine
ment deemed a serious months.
IN WASHINGTON, Alan
threat to U.S. security.
Under a 1947 U.N. head- Romberg, deputy State Dequarters agreement be- partment spokesman, said
tween the world body and Salup and Penton "have
Washington, the United engaged in hostile intelliStates has the right to take gence activities aimed at
action against diplomats it fbe United States in blatant
believes are abusing their violation" of the 1947 beadquarters agreement.
privileges.
Joel Blocker, spokesman
The Cuban U.N. Mission,
responding in a note to the for the U.S. Mission at
allegations, said it "firmly U.N. headquarters, said
rejects" the U.S. govern- the U.S. government
ment's contention that the "takes the illegal activities
to*mto*»*o*oto*0tfotot»*m*otm*

of the Cubans quite seriously. We regard what
they have done... as blatant and directed against
this country."
He noted that the Cuban
Mission, with 43 diplomats
assigned, is the fourth
largest behind those of the
Soviet Union, the United
States and China.
The Cubans, he said,
"have a record of continuing abuse of their diplomatic privileges."
Last July, two other
members of the Cuban
U.N. staff, Mario Monzon
Barata and Jose Rodriguez
Rodriguez, were ordered
expelled for "deliberate
violation of the trading
with the enemy act" prohibiting American citizens
or companies from trading
with agents of countries
8laced on a prohibited list.
lo further details were
given.

The Bowling Green State University
Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

19S3 SrVond Champion
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nervous about being arrested by the time they
(police) came to me," she
said. "I thought the police
behaved beautifully, very
polite and kind. They put
us in the paddywagon, took
us downtown and we
waited around awhile and
then were booked and released. It was very, very
civilized."

Cubans dismissed

SCOTT HAMILTON

-tv

Like the other protesters, Mrs. Bouza said she
was there because of an
urgent feeling that something must be done about
the arms race.
"This arms buildup between the United States
and Russia has got to
stop," she said. "It's
crazy. It (her protest) is
not anti-American or anything like that. It's trying
to save the world from
nuclear destruction."
Still, the idea of arrest
scared her.

of

SHOWS

"

Friday. Apr* SB— 7:30 P.M.
Saturday. Apol 83—1:30 & 7:30 P.M.
■m.ii\4.<.at»\>

All Seaea Raaarvad — S6.00

toe Horizon* Box Office
BGSU lea An

Sat

4PM-8PM
io»M-?PM

f>V

^V

» |*119| 354-1A3B

BANCIONEO BV THE UNTTEO STATES -t*« 8KAT1SJC3 ■•BOOATOM

SPRING SPECIAL!
If your hair's clean, we'll
cut it for just $9.95... or0
$12 w/shampoo S styling!

NEW CONCORD, Ohio
(AP) - High school students polished woodwork
and one of New Concord's
two restaurants laid in a
double order of Swiss
steaks, as the village prepared yesterday for Sen.
John Glenn's announcement tomorrow that he will
run for president.
Glenn, who grew up in
New Concord, Is scheduled
to announce his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination in the gymnasium of
John Glenn High School.
The former astronaut
will be joining former Vice
President Walter Mondale,
Sen. Alan Cranston of California, Sen. Gary Hart of
Colorado, Sen. Ernest Hollings of South Carolina and
former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew in the Democratic race.
"What we're doing is
just primping the town
up," Mayor Coleman
Knight said yesterday.
Knight said the eastern
Ohio community of 1,800 is
planning to display flags
and law enforcement officials were mapping strate-

PITTSBURGH (AP) Two armed inmates surrendered peacefully yesterday and released two
hostages they had held in
the basement of a maximum-security prison for
six days, officials said.
Inmate Louis Coviello,
26, surrendered at 3 p.m.,
about five hours after the
first of the hostages, Kostas "Gus" Mastros, was
released, prison spokesman Ken Robinson said.
Once outside the room
where he had been barricaded since 8:30 a.m.
Thursday, Coviello telephoned inmate Richard
Henkel, 45, and told him he J|
was OK, said Robinson.
Henkel then surrendered
to authorities behind guard
Daniel Kohut, who was
also released unharmed,

v*

Day

system seven."
^THI HAIR8TVUMO PLACE

HOURS: 10 to 0 Mon-Fri, 8 » 7 Sat. 12 to S Sunday
Appointment* available for parma and coloring
Bowang OrMn 362-681« FranWbi Pi* Ma* 472-SSSS
North Town* Sqr 476-7548 WoodvM. MM e03-6333
(« Special prices only at Bowling Oraan
aalon. Extra charga for long hair.)

SHE SAID Johnson's will
be serving the Swiss steak
special, sloppy Joes and
other dishes that are "easy
to scoop up."
Gibson said the restaurant doubled their usual
order of 20 Swiss steaks in
anticipation of a big crowd.
"The more we can get
them in here and out faster, it will help," she said,
adding that she really
didn't Know how many customers to expect.
"We're looking forward
to it," she said. "We're
excited."

Robinson said.
Robinson said that Mastros, a 30-year prison employee, "walked out of that
room and bis first words
were 'Give me a cigarette.''
A CHEER arose from
inmates inside State Correctional Institution, a century-old stone fortress
along the Ohio River on the
city's north side, as Mastros, 51, was released at
10:39 a.m.
"Mastros is in good
health. He was very tired.
He was brought a full tray
of food, although he didn't
eat much of it," Robinson
said.
Before Mastros Was released, prison spokesman
Thomas Seiverling said
that late Monday night authorities "gave the in-

mates a list of proposals
we hope can end the situation."
Negotiators had given
the inmates a one-page list
of "terms for surrender"
Monday afternoon, slipping it through a peephole
in the basement door of the
room where the inmates
barricaded themselves.
Four hours later, the list
came back with revisions
and additions, said Robinson, who has refused to
reveal the substance of negotiations.
Henkel. 45, a convicted
bank robber who was to be
tried this week for murder,
and Coyjello, 26, a convicted murderer, took
guard Kohut and records
supervisor Mastros hostage during a strip search
Thursday morning.

a celebration to
save the earth

•speakers
•exhibits
•plant sale
•displays
•presentations
•raffle
•and more!

ANNOUNCING THE 1983-84 BGSU
CHEERLEADING SQUAD....

£

sponsored by:
Environmental
Interest Group

TIM CULLEN, Captain
DON DOWNING
MIKE HOFRICHTER
CHET JOHNSON
MATT MORBITT

Union Oval
10:30-3:30 pm

Let the animal in you
visit the animals in the zoo
visit the

TOLEDO
ZOO
Saturday, April 23, 1:00pm
$3.25/person for transportation
Tickets can be purchased at gate

WFAL & BUTTONS
NIGHT OUT
<i
Final Fling"

Deadline to sign up - April 20
call 2-2343

it

REASONABLE RATES... tt

Because Buttons wants to thank
BG students for all their support
during the last year
April 21st Thursday
8:30-9:30-10:30
Live remote from Buttons
of course, drink specials
Pounder Night
contests & a balloon drop
Buttons passes given away
on the air.

.

NANCY ADAMS
KELLI ADKINS
PATH KONTAK
USA MORGAN
LESLIE PARKER

CONGRATULATIONS!

April 21, 1983

At SYSTEM SEVEN salons!

"THEY'RE GETTING
excited," McKendry said
of the school's 630 students.
"They were pretty cool for
a while. But they're getting
keyed up."
McKendry said be expects a total of 2,000 students, reporters and
visitors to cram into the
gymnasium for tomorrow's announcement.
John Magee, of the
Glenn advance team, said
the senator and his family
will be introduced by Gov.
Richard Celeste and then
make a 20-minute speech,
beginning at 10:37 a.m.
Knight said be expects
3,000 people to attend a
reception for Glenn at
i College follow-

ing his announcement.
The reception, which will
be held outside on the
school's quadrangle, will
give residents a chance to
"see Glenn and express
their well wishes and let
him say 'Hi,' " Knight
said.
Annie Gibson, co-owner
of Johnson's restaurant,
said two workers were
added to the six-person
staff for tomorrow.
"We just had to bring in
extra help," Gibson said.
"This is a little place."

Hostages released

Speakers: 7:30pm Ohio Suite, Univ. Union
David Yonkman - Nature Conservancy
Kay Callahan - Ohio Public Interest Campaign

(formerly Command Porformaneo)
When the BEST haircutting in town costs
only $9.95 w/o shampoo and/or
or styling
stylmt or $12 for the works Ireg. $14 -$16)
-- why
vn
bother to go anywhere
else?!
Who says we're best? Our customers!
Last year, we did 10,388 halretytoa right
here in Bowling Green -- and...
72.7% wmr» REPEAT CUSTOMERS!
If you've not yet tried our salon, let's get
acquainted. We think you'll Nke our work!

gies to coi
anticipated
lems.
Don McKendry, principal of John Glenn High
School, said 100 senior students dressed up the school
Monday as part of a class
project. McKendry said
flowers were freshened,
railings painted and woodwork pousbed.

Applications available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wed., April 20, 1983, 5 p.m.

— TICKETS —

Mon-Fn

New Concord prepares for
presidential announcement

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Offers to the Students of

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

!

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME

• Reasonable Rates

SERVICES

• Professional Quality on the Mbst Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipmem in Bowling Green.
Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hal
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Falcons lose on Wright State homer in 1 Oth inning
lined a single to right field. Larry
Amdt drove Smith home with another
base hit to right and later anvanced
Tuesday afternoon in Bowling when Greg Engler singled to center,
Green - freezing temperatures, blis- bringing home Tedesco. First basetering winds, bundled people, and a manRick Morgan's one-bagger to left
game of baseball. Baseball?
drove Amdt across the plate to bring
That's right. The ail-American, the game within two at 5-3.
short-sleeved, hot dogs, cold beer and
Ellenbest sent the Raiders down in
warm weather game of baseball Just order in WSU's half of the seventh
didn't seem the same - and it proved inning to keep the Falcons within two
not to be an average outing.
runs of toe leaders.
For the 20-or-so die-hard fans who
BG second baseman Jamie Reiser
came and battled the extremities to opened the crucial seventh with a
watch their Falcons play Wright State base-on-balls. Smith and Tedesco
at Steller Field yesterday, the sacri- each popped up and left Amdt standfice was worth it. The game offered ing at the plate in a must-hit situation.
everything from a BG come-from-be- And hit he did, putting the pitch over
hind game-tying home run to three the right field fence for a game-tying
chilling (in more ways than one) two-run shot to send the game into
extra innings.
extra innings.
The moment ended with one swing
"He's one of our leading hitters,"
of the bat when Raider first t««*m«n BG bead coach Ed Platzer said about
Fred Blair tagged Falcon pitcher Bob Amdt, batting .404 before the contest.
EUenbest for a 10th inning two-run "He's a winner, one of the guys
you
homer to spark a three-run final In- can count on in that situation.,r
ning, giving WSU an M victory.
ELLENBEST HURLED two perUNTIL THAT point, it seemed as if fect innings in the eighth and ninth
the Falcons would use their late-game while the Falcons also cooled down at
momentum to carry them to victory the plate, thanks to Raider pitcher
as they came back from a 5-0 deficit to and game winner Scott Thompson.
tie the game at 5-apiece in the final
WSU's Robinson opened up the 10th
two innings of regulation play.
with a single to right which seemed to
BG's iU. Smith led off the sixth be no threat as Ellenbest retired the
stanza with a walk and advanced to next two batters and had a two-strike
second when teammate Joe Tedesco count on first baseman Blair. Blair
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

was not to be denied, however, as he
sent toe next pitch over the right field
fence for the winning run.
"I wish I could have that pitch
back," Ellenbest. now 1-1, said. "I
knew as soon as I let it go that it was a
hittable pitch."
The Falcons could only manage one
Amdt double in toe bottom of the 10th.
WSU got out of the gate early and
exploded for four runs in the third
Inning, aided by a double from Raider
right fielder Doug Smith and a single
by Ken Robinsonto chase BG starting
pitcher Scott Stella (1-1). Stella was
replaced by Carl Moraw (0-1).
THE RAIDERS added one more
run in the fifth, from singles by Mark
Swanner and Alfred Batista.
"They came out swinging well,"
Platxer said. "Their pitching was
effective at the beginning of toe
game. It took us « lltUe while to start
hitting."
Due to the length of the first game,
toe second contest of toe scheduled
double-header was cancelled.
The Falcons (lft-7 overall and 2-2 in
toe Mid-American Conference) are
idle until Friday when they begin a
four-game •erica with MAC East Division favorite Ohio University (4-0 In
the MAC) storting with a doubleheader at 1 p.m. and continuing with
two more games on Saturday afternoon.

Safe!

BG News Photo/Patrick!

caH it "sala" aa in unidentified Wright Stata Raldar stand* at aacond baaa during baaeball action si Mailer FMd,
yastarday afternoon. Looking on la Falcon eecondbaeeman Jamie Reiser (6). The Falcons, rallied from a 5-0 deficit to tie
yestarday't gama In th* savanth Inning, but lost In 10 Innings on a two-run homer by Wright State's Fred Blair.
TIM

American Heart
McPhee impressive in playoffs I C1Association
e>

*.

.,

m#.1._.

*—» * —
Melanson,*■--*.«■.
just 2:51
into the
game.
The Rangers, after losing their first two games to
the defending Stanley Cup
Champion Islanders, battied back to tie their playoff series at two games

M

Former Bowling Green
hockey star George McPhee continues to make an
impressive rookie start in
the National Hockey
League.
Playing for the New
York Rangers in the NHL
playoffs, McPhee has
scored three goals in postseason competition, after
spending the entire regular
season in the minor
leagues.
In toe first period of
Monday night's 3-1 Ranger
victory over the New York
Islanders, McPhee took a
pass from linemate Ron
Duguay and put a wrist
shot over the glove of Islanders' goalie Roland

linksters ninth
The Bowling Green
women's golf team finished its snort spring season with a tie for ninth
place in the 16-toam Purdue Spring Classic at Terre
Haute, Ino., yesterday.
The Lady Falcons finished with a 693 total for 36
holes. Ohio State took the
tournament title with a 609
total. BG was led by Claire

309 HIGH STREET
801 FIFTH STREET
We pay heat and Cable TV
2 Bedrooms
call

Newlove Management
3J2-5620

—,.M_A...
an a M
Batiste,
with
ann,
8444-168
total. Susanne Ohlsaon and
Jean Kempf had scores of
173 and W, while Terri
Gruner and Michelle Brodeur also contributed
scores of 178 and 187 to the
team's 693 total.

Busy schedule
Bowling Green's women's

-.**! 11 *
— « -•
Softball
team
takes on■"!■■■■
Ohio University at 3 p.m. today
at the BG Softball field.
Meanwhile, BG's undefeated women's tennis
team, with a.9-0 record,
takes on the Ohio State
Buckeyes at 3 p.m. The
match will be played at the
Keef e tennis courts, behind
the Ice Arena.

^ Ross University
W
™

Now accepting applications for study leading to
degree In both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
ol American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transler students accepted. Semesters begin March
and July 1983. We are an accredited school and listed
in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals for
clinical rotation. Direct Inquiries to:
Ross University
Pommomti. OomnKt. W.I. Mention: Ur. BuHtr
or Csnobeen Admisvora. Inc.
\
16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10001

Coll 352-4380 offer 10 a.m. 352-7361 after 3 p.m.
Sunday through Friday

FREE

It'i totally aweaome fer-surr!!!

at Stadium Laundry
Located Stadium View Plaza
Open 7 days a week
8am - 10:30pm

ctober

MCAT

eioo p.m.

JO« a. MOWN
TMBATKa
S1" ADMISSIOM

NEW

MENU
LOWER
PRICES
Daily HAPPY HOURS
4-6PM & 9-10PM

Co-Captain
Co-Captain

Laure McDevitt
Natalie Moore

Line Officer

Vanessa Hart

Line Officer

Lisa Sopata

Secretary

Sherry Jackson

Congratulations!!

to, n, ii, ieei
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-00SU HOCKEY BANQUET
WEDNESDAY APRIL, 27
BGSU GRAND BALLROOM
SOCIAL HOUR: 6:00 PM
DINNER: 7:30 PM

FREE

Like, gofer Hill

Mid Am Manor Third and Fourth Sti,
are gas apartments with gas heat
water and cooking ore FREEH
EACH equipped with garbage disposol.
air conditioning, coble hook-up and
lots of storagel 11

AMHL

Schools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

Lucky Load
Speed Queen super
loads
Wash 12 loads
get one load

Two bedroom, unfurnished-$300/mo. 1 year lease
$355/mo. 9 mo. loot*
(Divided between all of You I)
Summer Rate: $350 entire summer!

*• • • • • • • • •• • • • • •

1982-83 Pommerette Officers

FALL 1983

We have what
you're
looking for!!
* Whole Houses
Gose to campus
724 E. Wooster St.
114 Ridge St.

* Apartments in Houses
1 Bedroom furnished
From S200.00/month
Efficiencies
2 & 3 bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished

* Apartment Complexes
Dont miss this final solute to
seniors and recognition of the
1982-83 BGSU Hockey team.

Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor
8th Street - only $50.00 deposit
Willow House - air conditioned

Tickets available in advance only
at the BGSU Athletic Dept.
372-2401 or J.C. Penney's 352-2401.

Call 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.

Tickets M0 per person
Deadline April 23.

(Maurer Green)

SPRING TRAINING AT THE
REC
REC your Sibs
Friday, April 22
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Entry fee for siblings is .50* daily
or $1.00 for entire weekend pass
Team and individual events
games, relays, and trivia contest''
The sibs will compete against
the home team - The Rec Center
Refreshments Available
Show your sibs how much
fun BG is at the Rec Center!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Oman rMN in 40* par M» I1.M
BOLD TYU BCr am far ad.
■nn—ft 26 10 10 eeaoea oe. M
CM0UMITT BVBBITS Bange tor nor>-oro«. puosc aarviot ace israi wa be saerad
OteCS for Bee *M at reaver an laraafar
at 4 00 pm Friday at 4 00 p.ei. a as
DMM lor a Manga a 7 day* bator.
dMdm lor t» Tueeoa. eoaon
avaNIHai emea.iaao.Nwwt.Mea.

CAMPUS/CITY rams
Aprl 20, 1963

Muraara laalirlln. as 619.96.
Wal maat or beat any wrtnan eerimoa> Donl pay morelll Cal 3541276 for FBEE namalll BO Mufllsr
Center 11066 Bowang Orson Rd

MeaeMrsm? Drive Aprl 10-27 Sign
up riurlng tha Brno and jet $5 daoounl.

Expert Accurate Typing
Onfy 70-/pege Cat CMa
362-1224

1.0 J. Earth Day 'M
ClIMllatiJ Ttluraday Apr! 21M wth
raspery. from 10 30-3 30 pm In the
uraon Oval and apeexers from rhe
Oreo Put*c tnaareet Campatgn and
reaure Coraervancy at 7:30 pm In
ina orao Sue*, union

TUCK EH TYffNO
Papara 76*dap. rtaaumaa
ArxjecseOn aMara J1 50 to set up.
50- aa addBonal oncanal
Nancy 362-0609.
^^

Tap BaiHi Basse flam Br.eenla:
"Tha btxs and homoaaxuaaty" Thursday. Aprl 21. 1963 at 7:30 pm. "
ins 220 MSC. Gueel speakers from
ma araa churcnes opan to frta puCec
■mmun »tree.

LOST AND POUND
Found: A Set o« J keya wrrh ptaaVc
baa* aaiaamd. OMo on tha rlno.
Cad Bernlce. Alls 4 Bdonooo 2$$1$.
FOUNO ONE DORM ROOM KEY ON
A SILVER KEY RNO WITH THE
KT1AL B CONTACT JAN DOR
NACK AT THE BO NEWS
FOUND: Pooket calculator
CaJ and describe 372-2820
Losf. OarK Tan gameee Cat ml brown
Ian t raws VVnrta coaar ■round
nee* Lost around MerceoOouon St
area ft aaon or know of whereabout*
passee OH. 362-4962 or 364 1837
REWARD, for green Backpack and/or content, stolen from ear Sot
Nkeht PLEASE, limiallr protects
prlc.lm lo me. aonraeee to anyone saw. No oueeelone aaked- Hove
■ heart Kenan, s> CM Omeoa
rlosss, 171-2111.
LOSTflok) Spiadot watch m 126 W
Hsl on Apr! I Sth Itfound pleasa cal
Kim at 2-3385
REWARD
FOR RETURN OF
BRIGHT BLUE SKI COAT ANO BEIGE
CORDUROY COAT. CALL KATHY
AT 352-0104

PERSONAL

u.p.i. wrptNa POINT
1416. MAM
ACROSS FROM MACY6

HM-F
/♦Sorority ssrobfcsll Apr! 20 end
27. 9 pm at rec center Wear your
tetters gate-support your house wKh
spell points and get In shape
AJphe Gamma
Whose your buddy?
Whose your par?
Tha Guys from 221 ManvSo
American Marketing Association
Membership OrM Apr! 20-27 Sign
up today m the BA outkJing end get a
J5 rjacounti Al txjeoeea merors are
wetoome to ktm.
ATTENTION BQ WOMEN
"RUSH ■ IT"
Cam to Fan Rush Into. Meeting,
Tuee. Aprtl 2SMI M Ton In Mat
6» earn Bill Patch TO REOI8TER
FOR RUSH. PLEASE ATTEND FOR
MORE INFO. CALL KM AT S-SSSS,
ATTENTION DUS: WERE LOOKING
FORWARD TO THE BOOEST ANO
BEST GREEK EVENT THIS WEEKEND. WERE READY—ARE YOU?
LOVE, THE LITTLE SrSSES '
ATTENTION 1980-81
ASHLEY
HALL 3 LOWS
REUNION AT
MARKS (DMOS) ON APRIL 26TH9:00 pm HOPE TO SEE YOU
THEREI ANY QUESTIONS CALL
SHAM AT 372-3306, or 372-2840
MCE RACE 1 DAYSI
BIKE RACE 3 DAY6I
MB RACE 3 0AY6I

RIMS
Fade naadad to kidawsnoaVTstro
Hauls Can leave Thurs. after 2:30
pm wa help wrm oaa S$U. CM
Debha si 2-3660

Breex-e-ag Traoey Garver. Wa know
you arl be great Love • Luck. Your
Kappa Dens Satora
IG.S.U. HOCKEY BANQUET
WEDNESDAY APRS. 27
CALL 372-2401

SERVICES OFFERED
ROLLER SKATE RENTAL
PURCELL'S BIKE SHOP
362-6264
Tutoring Service
Mem. Science. Engssn
$S/hr ussasnds onty
372-6462
TWOfeWO-Baslc Math. Algebra En
oSsri and RaarJng Cal after 6 p.m.
674-3349

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roster Tsx * Accounting Service
Short form $8. Long form 116 6 up]
Pnjfiealonsf Preparation
1007 N. Mam. BQ

MI

urni

I H II ii t: Ii Ii I

Coco, IFC, Panhel exec and cabinet
happy hours at Cctags StsOon toright 4-6 pm. Lets gat to know eech
other better, Has ara be a greet way'
Sea you there. Penhel

i in

llll

niiiin iiuiirifi i',i i
(tUl)
IIMIIHII in in i
i;i(l, ,1 I 111: lilt HUM

EARN SSOO OR MORE EACH
SCHOOL YEAR. FLEXBLE HOURS.
MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR PIJBCteQ
POSTERS ON CAMPUS BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS. PRT2ES
AWARDED AS WE U
800-526-0663.

RU6M DRLTA URaaUaW
TUESDAY s ANO TfajatsOAYS

11
WFAL and RuRom Tawl F»ng''
Thurs. Aprl 21. Rant leave Union
at 6:30. 9:30. and 10:30. Drink

Ml

Sweet panel Rag SB 95-10.85
NOW (6.60
•I sweat tope 111 00
Select shorta 1 beeebei
srartaoOHo"
Looker Paoay 109 N. Maai
SALE—SALE—8ALE

516 E. Merry, Ridge Manor
Frazee, Field Manor
$175.00-225.00 & Electric

1 Bedroom
many locations
from $150/monlli

Efficiencies $ioo/month
CALL US 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

T HITS
T-SfBRTB
T as RMS
IX JMSSt-TSil
SCHOOLS OUT M 3 WEEKS. DO
YOU HAVE A SUMMER JOB YET?
EARN S3294. CALL 362-7462.

40% oft Locker Room
109 N. Main

30 kega ki the Commone
30 kaga In the Commona
The PI Kappe are having
The PI Kappa are having
30 kaga It Svs Cuireiium...

SCOTT SLOPE: OOrvGRATULATIONS ON YOUR DU-OEPAUW
AOO LAVEUBBJaa TO 6>«R0N
LOVE. THE LITTLE SOSES

The OU Trtke Rasa la a-turdeyl
Come A eapport your team. AT The

Heafth Care Club MaeHnt
wed.. Aprl 20, 200 Moeatey.
7:30 pm Pi iMiiietOtltaera
Hay JiJMRrfR lajaTZEL. you've etmoat made It Quarters. Bunniae
'LS.' horse, a-l and si Get peyched
for nsa yearl Love. Aram and Crate.
KAPPA ALPHA PSf ANO ALPHA
DELTA PI— THANKS FOR A SUPER
GREEK WEEK
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ADPI-S ON WMMNQ
BETAH THE PHI PSTS
KearmTIUM.eridOiaawae.Bwee.
greet week la be Oree*. Wa a»
loyed working wKh s> ol you. The
brothers of SJLE.
KK end Donna. I'm sorry about about
Sehiday night I do feel badly about
whet happened. Love Sham

Soup. Swad » Bread 11 '6
11am-3pm
OAJLVll

IAMBI
STUDENT COSalUaKR UNKNi YTETCOaaV ALL TO OUR ISM aaTaaTJeTA
BwaTTMa TONKrHT AT 746 PM M
THE 2ND FLOOR LOUNOE OF THE
eTIMRBIT BtRVrCES WUUmtO.
8.A.E.
8.A.E.
80S. Earn Day 63
A Ullltllan to save tha Earth.Jon
ue ThurarJay m tv> Union Oaat
i the Skj Ep Seta teem-

tuts Bowers CorsvaejeBons on your
Alpha PN peering lo Peull Waning
you both much hapolnaaa. your Alpha
Pusaaare.
LESLIE. OCtlGRATlJLATrONS ON
MAKING THE CHEERLEADING
SQUAD. I NEVER DOUBTED IT FOR
A laWUTE YOU DC A SUPER JOB
LOVE YA. JUDY.
Utse Annette Lupo:
Congraaanlrina on being oftoaan Alpha XI OaRa lAfaraliulriu aurjhomora.
I'm so proud of ya Alpha XI Love.
Andrea.

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA TAU
OMEOA CONGRATULATE TIM
BOUERS ON HfS LAVELfEfaMQ TO
TAMMY THOMAS, ANO CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING EXCEPTEO
TO THE U OF LAS VEOA8II
Tha Pllee woiid »»to thar* tha DZ'a
1 Phi Teu's lor awl week's greet three
—»■

Lora wkiokar A oanrJa pining al
Data Party? What an audtenoa a>
announce your ettueaementt Your
Alpha Phi aMors wan you and Steven
much ras?fjaT00Bl
LU-LU1
PUT ON YOUR DANCIN' SHOCJ
ANO GET READY TO BOOOIEI
OET PSYCHED TO DINE • DANCEJUST LIKE WHITE HALL I

LOVE on.

OKLAHOMA'
OKLAHOMA!
AurJRona Aprl 24 t 26. for further
Ho phone: 372-2161.
Jajntlnj

They couldn't lane
men tor the fob Your
Okay, here »la, new

THE BIRD ANNUAL DSXTA IJPS>
LON SBXE RACE * SATURDAY,
AFML 21R0 AT 11:00 AM AT THE
MATCH SCIENCE SUHDtNO.

TKE/ALPHA PM
SIDEWALK CLIMB NIGHT
WEDS APR*. 20 AT MAM ST
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
7:30 P.M TILL 2:00 AM
PROCEEDS ST JUDE'S CHBJ3REN]
RESEARCH HOSPITAL

TOM FARMER AND SHARON
JONES. CC«GRATULAT>ONS ON
YOUR OU-LAVEUEFSNG
LOVE
THE UTTLE SfSSES.
TO THE FRATERNinES ANO SORORmES OF BQ, THE SOTERS OF
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA WOULD
UKE TO THANK THE ENTIRE
GREEK SYSTEM FOR MAKING US
FEEL WELCOME AND AU.0WTNQ
US TO BE A PART OF GREEKS AT
BOWLING GREEN THANKS. LOVE
THE SISTERS OF KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA.

e»eewweTl»eeewA^aerewew*ress

2 Bedrooms

WHO WSJ. TAKE FUST PLACE M
THE OU BaXE RACET COME ANO
FIND OUT.

WANT1D

Happy Hour Hcedey mi
Everyday, el day MTV
Every f«0ht, Al Wgtrl.

NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP
Clothing S houeeweree priced tow.
Open Tuaa. 10-4pm 6 Frl. 1-7pm.
SI Atoyerue School 2nd floor.

SUMMER
RENTALS

Way lo go B Greek week Sigma Nu
and Alpha XI DeBa Fourth place In the
Greek alng. Fret place In the banner

WfJLCOBsl TO DOWNTOWN

On any of our startalll
JEANS N1 THReaS. 631 RMos St.

•■

WASH FOR LESS
AT THE WASH HOUSE
tarJKMAJN

Panel Zee. CongiaBtaSiiii to you
andtv»RoyaiQreenforsgrsa«|oOon
Bis JTB meet Your KD aayrera

Erie Watasaa, Chat, Orehek and
Lean luhaildl rial reedy Bar a
MtaMBB. year m WWSAIII Caayat

I'llfrCOOQs'nUtMleMM

US*!

a^WtoCerfyeHHfrjrr^genangthe
Oraekanff-OnaiATJOR.

SMC- HAPPY 21ST SaRTHDAYI
IT'LL 9E THE BEST ONE YET. LOVE
ANN

Oat HAPPY FEET at SAM B"e
HAPPY feet' HOURS
4-6prno9-10pm

few BsaaajB rwremraa ror prresre
oamp r. N.W Mknrjan Oatoa of
eraptuyiiant: 6-10 Thru 8-20-83
WMB> CHulaa Tral Camp, Rt. 1.
Box 330, FanrJ Cay. Mkn. 46678 or
oal 16161 322-4242

To I
no! oaang your name wes
leaey r>ea rude, but
nothing oompered to tw guy
behind ma who ceded you

RACQUET me.leY.IB S6J1
■jcsurftROfmsss-nsT

ELECTIONSII
ATTEHTIOIt Setae Cash Maamlrs.
Maaartant Sales MaaSag. Thar.
ARM it, 1SSS. Ala mnl Sefte
(Unlont from 7*>*:10 ajaa^JCTrOWSII

Cr^gretuartone Cube end Dotay on
your amnnig-Tha Bafts '

Congratulations to Mate Ma.tromoneco. aaka Fahrbach and Bob
Skowronek for being awarded the
Order of Omega. PM Alpha, The
brother, of SJk-F_

Youl
Tha 1963 Sumn
Start la no. aooepeng apc*aa1ona
from rrooo Karaea.3 n voajnasanng
Bier ama. » ■ a great occcrtunlty to
moot the new atuderas 1 to develop
your kvrarparaonal aafla Each .olun
■oar wl be enaaad lo one tree meal
lor each day worked Pta WaujaBB
Bon rune from June 27 Jury 22 >
Hamatld you may sign-up In 406
372-1*43.

Come dry* urrtl you drowned! PI
Kappa PM Beer BUel - Saturday
Mat. 8:30-12:30. S3 00 lets you
arm end rook el rial Don I mies it

CowgratirWIona Lorl Terrell for being alectod aa a USO repreeenuthre
el laigel Lora. your Delta Gamma

II

Deer Kim, Laura and rsachesi. Yours
auoh womenl I Love You ell Korea

MaXE QFBMM, THANK YOU FOR
HELPtlQ US OUT, YOUR A FANTASTIC COACH AND C0NGWATS
ON WWdNO BETA. LOVE. THE
DAMN GOOD BETA TEAM

352-4340

111 HI III 111,'I I U l'.l
Mini I
inriiiii
in t
-ii iiin u't iiei n M i
ii in II if u« in. i I'liin
II'
I HI I I
Jill 11)1 llll Ill iHllll III 1

linn

Cathy Bigot. Brenda Veccero, Betty
■ootoo. and Aurrtae Em God, Gel
ott Hie Cotton pony! I'm glad ve
met you. I'm Sony I'm tranrlerrtng
to Thunderbird Unlrsrslty, y. know.
•II While Mall. BeechK, 1 Big Daddy', will never
be the seme. Let's tarn back the
dock 6 do H BJBBJJ Ah zeal

r KD
ware at eo proud of you and love
youao
BUI me thrnga wa do donl atweya
ahoar
your grades are great and you work
aohard
wa want you to know you re ■
ctoee »i our f
Love, your KDi

INDIAN RIVER APTS..
4th & Elm St.
• Exquisitely designed
• 2 bdrm. loft apt.
• Valted ceilings
• 2-car garage
• Lots of space
• Ultra-large balconies
• Laundry facilities
$560.001 etoc. per month
Call 352-4380,103, SurKtay-Thursday
or 352-7361,3-7, Monday-Friday.

FEM. RMTE: 6*64 SCHOOL YH
NEEDED: MCE APAITTIwENT LOTS
OF ROOM. FUN rXXJMMATES.
GOOD PPJCE. CAU SOON 3721907.
Hey! 3 gina need a female roommete
tor neat year. Greet apertment-Cloae
to CatnpuaCAl 8O0NII 372-1209
or 372-4610.

Rasa*. Leree apt. Cell bob 2-1214
erJkamil.
Frraata room 4 braekmet n aachanga
tor house wo*. 63*1 sohoot year,
nun smoker, 1 1/4 mL from campus.
362-7343.
TWO POOwMATES NEEDED TO
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER BOTTOM
HALF OF HOUSE ON EAST COURT
STREET. VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ANO BARS. 6100 PER MONTH ALL
LrnUTES INCLUDED CALL DEB OR
JSJ. AT 372-6616 Of 372-6686

2 f. ranee, tor tM4 school yr.
R
Ml tens. Vary ctoee to cemeue. Cal SS-M07. We're tun and
1 Female rmte needed tor 8344
3rd and High (120rmo. Dabble
372-4407.
M. or F. to aubaaaee 2 bdrm 2 bthrm
apt tor aummar Pant narjoBaole!
Paula 364-1693, oal anytime
Wanted. Male end Fernaje students
needed lo fl apertments and houeee
for 6344 ecliool year 382-7365.
1 bdrm. apt aval 2 persona tor 83
64 year. Kateene 362-7097
1 or 21
$76.00 aaoh par month
or 26000 tor one entire aummar.
S6^tS02 Paretn
F. rma. naadad lor 63*4 aoh. yr.
(non-emoker) Greet houaa near camPUB. Lost Rarrtl Free Heart Cal Now.
Kan 382-1074.
adedl
aria
MQ HOUSE. CLOSE TO CAMPUl.
OWNROOBJSII
C^FWIWJ>»»Sl-7saS.

rULPWANTID
CRUSE JOBS! S14-S26.O00. Com
bean, Haaaal. World. Cal for Guide.
Directory, IM.aHaat 1 916-7221111 Ext I
Earn $500 or more eech achool year
Fandbte hours Monthly payment for
placing posters on campua. Bonus
baaed on leeua* Pibaa awarded ae
wet B00-626-O663

EAMIMCA
TMSSUMMKRl

M-A'S'H HOVER...
and n 2 mo*, ao la the 62-63 achool
year. Do you have e lumrnar job yet?
ions aval for BO Mudenta. B you're
la.uworklngldonTirwidkravel.Band
a ael-acklraeeed am. 4 phone I to
P.O. Bos 103, BQ ,OH 43402.
NOW HBWtG FOR SUMMER CAMP
POSITIONS
JEWISH COMMUWTY CENTER 0FCLEVELANO, CAMP WISE [REStry£NTHAAtSF»iLD DAY CAMP
SUPt^TvYSORS
COUNSELORS
SpeOALBTS:
(DRAMA rjSBJJCTOR. WATERFRONT
OMECTOn OlVSl) IWATtluVADVANCEO LFESAVERS. OUTDOOR
EDUCATION. ARTS—AND—
CRAFT8. NURSES, DRIVER.
SPORTS) CONTACT: HALLE PARK.
3606 MAYITELD ROAD. CLEVELAND, OHIO 44116. TEL. (216)
362-4000, aid- 244.
OKLAHOMA!
OKLAHOMA!
I Aprl 24 4 26, lor further
■: 372-2181.
Suramar 1 FJ Bma
Would you axe to pm an <
recognized reader m eanior portrait 1
yearbook pholorjrephy? Are you mature, outgoing,
attractive, weigroomed. honeet. 1 craa» H Saveral
Mllasalisl tn 1 Ullill to expand and
mantah our aersor portrait 1 candid
dMakal m Northern OHo. Wl Mi.
Contact Student rjravrjyraenl. Arm
Judy Thompeon. 372-2661.

mac no

Summer 4 uarmenent |oba tor atudsnta. MVF. Ngh pay. Rooky Mountain Araa PawxirbvOueel Ranches, ol
fkvkl/conetructton
Some provide
hrjuatng, experience not nanaaaary.
OK anytime (303) 698-2642

THE SO NEWS
IS NOW ACCEPTINO
APPUCATONS FOR FALL '$$
SALES PJFRSIBITATiVES
19S IJNrVtJUMTY HAU
ra^UXINt irnajl

Waterfront Director and OutOI-Camp
Trip Olractor. Require LUeeavIng 4
Fkat Aid Cerstkoaaon. Prefer WSI 4
Coeaga Graduate for private camp
with 110 gala m Northwest Ml on
ookxtJ Ek Lake wth axcelem feesBee Wlte Chippewa Tral Camp
Roula *1 Box 330 Rapid City. Ml
49676 or oal (618) 322-4242.
Horseback rlrjng Instructors for summer camps 12 poeMtona aval. $80110/wk ptia room and board. Cal

(813) 663-6767 evenevje
Smmer k*e National Company has
fuHma poeraona aval lor herd working etudents Earn $268 00 per
week. Cal 362-7469.
SUMMER JOBS
LARQE ftATrONAL COMPANY HAS
SUMMER JOSS AVAILABLE IN
MANY MAJOR CITIES IN OHO.
'TWELVE WEEKS GUARANTEED.
$200 A WEEK ANO UP. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL 362-0946
FROM 9 AM. TO 1 P.M. ON TH
FOLLOWING DATES. TUESOAYAPFBL 19 and WEDNESDAY-APRIL
Ml. ASK FOR MR MARTIN FOR ON
CAMPUS tJIbPlvtw.
Summer and Permanent robs for etu
dents Men and Women. HtQH PAYII
Rocky Mountain wee resorts. oKxMd
'ccnetrucaon. Some provide housing
Experience not neceeeary Cal anyBma (303) 696-2642

52 Role of wire
54 Toddles lor e tar
56 Qlft wrap, Oriental
atyle
60
ehow
61 Bye. bye. In Britain
62 Threefold
63 River boundary
bet ween Germany
and Poland
64 "I don't mind

^_"

66 Having a rounded
form
66 Temperance opponent!
67 Sun or moon
follower
66 Comforted

DOWN
1 Partner of carry
2 Choir member
3 Word el Christ
msatlde
4 Agalnat e thing,
m law
5 High ranking pereon
6 Cooking meesurea
/Cape
8 River Into the
North Sea
9
Moinee

10
It
12
13
21
22
24
25
26
27
29
32
34
35
38
37
39
12
48
47
49
50

Law ot the jungle
Toanydegree
Step In a wall
a poker
Word ol relussl
Earl
Biggerj
Puccini's Rodollo.
lor one
Decoratlva garment
Exchange
premium
Become insipid
Sign ol scorn
Cowboy ol
lama
Dry out
Corrida sounds
Largs lizard
Just passable
Fire residue
Junior
"Leads against
the
"
Walk atealthily
Shining
Common Market
function

On oVnaarn take, w/lanje baeketa
and 1 speed. $20. eel 372-4470.

FUm., 4 bdrm. houaa, achool yr. or
yr. asaae. Aval. June or Aug. 3627464 before 12:30.
Rerakig aummar or tal EH, 1 bdrm. 2
bdrm. unrurn apto. downtown 3527197.

Kenmore Oorm ReWgerekx 6 mos
ok), aica.nl conrJBon Onty $78.
Cal Peary al 372-6618

ROCK LEDOC alANOR
Large 2 bdrm. luxury apt. 2 hd
ban., rjknreehar. A/C. catta vavon
exlra doeet 1 storage apace
Laundry la Ban 4 oloraoo 019**.
Al on turn except etac
NOW leasts) tor Summer 4 FH.
860 8th St at S CoSarja
80008 REAL ESTATE 362-3641 or
364-1120. OWoe hours 11-3.

Mtnoaa XG7 36 mm. Camera. 80210 zoom. Saah, other acoaaa.
Aakkvj $460.00. Jon 2-1674.

SUMMER RATES $376 00
2 bdrm. kjm apta
Fhona 362-2663.

SONY TCM-7S7 CASSETTE RECORDER. BUST M kSC $$45.00
OR BEST OFFER, 372-6732
WhBa A frame Ion lor sale Unfverafly
approved and fire proofed $76.00
Carol 2-4279

WATERBED FOR SALE
QuaenoOe (Evarything Inc.)

$170.00

m*\to*-\*3i

r4001 I
arbtook; 6300: 382-6661.
Mobss home 1974, 12x80. 2 bdrm
excel oorrd. Good krveetment at

$6600. 362-6606.
Dorm-alia refng
$80. rxtgoaataa
362-6207
Man's 10-speed Schwmn Supers
port. Saver w/ blue Mm. Aloy comporraraa. Brooke eeat Good corvjbon.
$160 or ban offer. Cat Soon at
362-6669
Far Saaa: Maat eat, 1SS0 Yamaha
unaHm. Maat 6 ehraaaa. AaMrig
I12M.M aM mtjlelall, spring la
berel CAB Ted al lH-Stwn.
FOR SALE: 1973 Okktmobea
Maria offer
Cal Sue 382-3091.
71 Fast Ilia
aeat. EC
2SS-77SS.

(4191

2 bdrm. rum apt.
aoroee from campua $250/peracaV
Siillllr. 3 or 4 people Can stay
FBI. 362-4131.
FUm. 2 bdrm. 4 student houaa 1
block from campus. 362-7464 be
fore 12:30.
831 7ti at. 2 bdrm, rum ownar
peys tor heat AC, water, sewer
Tenants pay Igfrts For Summer or
Fat faiaicnBtlll retoe John fwrwtova
Real Eaaaki. 319 E. Wooaaar (near
oaaajua.) 364-2260 or 362-6663.
617 E. IReTJk OLOM
OrUy 2 are. aM. 1
Inena.al anary ways,
aaaki Cal IllallH

TO CAMPUS.
er 2 kdrme.
fonry 1 left of
Mana|amant

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE: FREE
WATER. SEWER. CABLE TV. 1
bdrm unfurn Low ueSty bah Ideal for
grad student or ssrlous etudant. Cal
t 352-6620.
404 8. COLLEGE: HOUSE CLOSE
TO CAMPUS, kteel for 3 grad student. 2 bdrm. fum. Cal Newtove
I 382-6620.
For Rant: Houaa to lutliaai $270
tor vatole aummar Ctoee to campua.
tow ursaes 372-4262, ask lor
Doug.
3 bdrm. fum. houaa lor 6-6 people.
Cal 363-8491 from 6-5, Men -Frl

FOataWNT
CARTY RENTALS
lloueee-Apertmonts-Roorne
9-12 month leeeea Summer Rentals.
Al near Campus 362-7366
m-lsJINOR APARTMENTS
Two 2 bdrm apta. avam. tor FM I
Summer Lg. Irving rm . kitchen, ceramic bash, a* cond. 4 evjndry feel
Cal 362-2886 for app'l. only.
638 4Si St Fum , lg., 2 bdrm.. bath
4 a Ml, rjktpoeel. gas heal 4 AC. Al
US. hokld. except ease. 362-7484
before 12:30.
APARTMENTS 2 BEDROOM
PRIVATE HEEPINO ROOMS
FREE HEAT 4 CABLE TV
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN DORM
LEASES: SUMMER 4 FALL
OWNED 4 MANAGED BY BEST
WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
Offering unique aenrlcee • fecs*
Uee. 11 yrs. ol courteous dependable maneg.m.nl. CsU Tom at 1524671 or 352-1 too.

Now renting tor 63-84 achool year
Houses snd apartments Boggs Reel
Estate 382-9467. 362-3841, 3641120.
PARTY ROOM AVASJLE
SSS MOW

STJ

$664)67$

CAIaPUS MANOR APTS.
Behind Oexter-s. Apta for 2. 3. 4
persons 9 1/2 or 12 mo lease
Summer rate $476 for entire summer
session Model open defy 11-4.
362-9302 or 362-7366 ovofarni
1 bdrm. houee aval, now or first ol
June Stove. reMg. pen fum New
kitchen wal riaiaal.il. Merited coupfea oral 362-6676.
2 bdrm spa for 4 m $110 eech. or
3 at $140 each. AJao. 1 bdrm. apta
1 single rooms 9 month lease. Near
campus. 362-7366.
Smal 1 bdrm house. 12 mo. kvass
pus 362-7366.
•MMTtDUt SUbaVssVMea1 f"B74slO»KJ

4? tXfc 111

oppoale KoW Hal. 362-6676
SUMMER RENTALS
Hawaii 4 Aprs Close To
Campus 1-267-3341.
Be3T LOCATION IN TOWNI
House tor aubieooo for SUMMER
Room tor 4.
Cal 362-6910 or 352-2286.
Down haN ot houae 1 single roome on
E. VAloatol. ecroee from Rodgera
For aummar only 362-7366 anytime
or 362-6676 evee
FREE morale) rant on our tuty furrsehed studro apertrnents1 CompHtoa/ quart and privata Plenty of
aturege Ful kechen and bathroom.
We writs our leases to tit your needs
Good location Ctoee to restaurants
and sice. CHARING CROCS APT$.
1017 S. lean SL $12-0*60.
Looking tor quiet. wee*apt housing
doae to campua? Hurry to see tha
super 2 bdrm duplex' 362-8629
Bflar 6 pm or srtySma waakendi.
Needed 1 or 2 F. tor may-aug apt. 1
bk. from campua. angle bdrm. rregoaabat rant. 364-1669.
tor the aumraer. HUGE
HOUSE, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
AREA. $14 N. Mala
Cal $12-0421 anykvas.

1971 Toyota CoSea
Ftortoa car/NO rSJBT, AC, AMVFM
$660.00
372-2376 days. 362-7642 evee

Newly ledecualed oovrratars, 2
bdrm. tor summer Only $3001 low
usaSae, edacent campua 364 1763.
Nice erne to 11*11111. Aval now at
$166 4 sac 364-1342 or 352
7609.
Ons bdrm. apt. vary nice
new carpet, or. aMldry. Rent neooSsbkl. 362-0786. eve

Duplex. SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
end/or yr. asee Partaiy fum. 2
bdrrra. uB peu Cal 362-6309 otter
6pm or on arkandl.
I RENTALS
1 bdrm., AC,
tumlehed eats. 124 Sixth Street.
Ph.W-41—■
Fist ana aval, lei easel apta. aval.
for aummar. 2 bame/unfurn $400
erara aurrarrer. 362-4380. Cal
10 3O-2 3QSunrkry-Thuri,
■ raome lor 2 tsmeM BajrJBnta.
2 okxlui from campus
CM 362-3272.
FOR FALL: 2 bdrm turn apt $375/3
students Newly fum. 1 carpal
362-2663
1 Bdrm. Untumahed Apt.
Danaeaher. Storage and Pool
Aval Now and Fal 362-2276
Lower rJupkn tor 4. Summer t FM
Upper duptox tor 3, Summer I FM.

362-0639
AVAIL. NOW! APRL PAD 2 BDRM
DUPLEX $260 Mo 362-0028. 362-

6726.
SHARE APARTMENT-1
FM
WANTS ROOMMATES WITH
HOUSE OR APT CLOSE TO CAMPUS, HAVE SOME FURNISHINGS,
CALL 2-4264.
.
1 bdrm apt., doae to urev. uH Inokrded Phona 362-7766 after 6 pm
1 bdrm. apt. doss to campua Begm
ring FM term. Pit. 1-S76-7437
Large 3 bdrm apt next to campue
AvaSBbh) Summer or FM lama. Ph.
1-876-7437
136 1/2 N. MAM. Large 1 bdrm.
•urn. apt. over rJowiaxrwii buaevsee
does to campua. CM Newtova Menagament 362-6620.
<ges?<s>«c»ee3wa?»Ws»>B>>s»

WSA
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
DINNER
Sunday April 24, 6p.m.
St. Thomas More
Donation $5.00 person
Tickets available only In advance at Int'l office
16 Williams Hall

SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL

$15.00

FRIENDLY ONE DAY

REPAIR SERVICE
NEW AND

PuKCf'f

USED BIKES ■*■*»!.'.*
131 W. Woosler

352-6264

LEASING FALL 1983

Announcing
Open Auditions
for the Summer Musical

•516 E. Merry Avenue
•656 Frazee Avenue

OKLAHOMA!

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trade Jaffe
&ieu !«• Aasrtn Tlew. Sr.ak.il

$70.00,
recorder

FOeiSAU

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
Maior. Dog
Star location
6 Small struclura
10 Measure lor a
chef
14 Unaided
15 North or Sooth
18 Ancient Germanic
assst
17 Violinist Isaac
18 Heavenly bodies
19 Manner of movement
20 Duffer's dream
22 Street, aids lo
Parry Maaon
23 Sound ol discomfort
24 Norman Vincent
andlemlly
25 Spring runner
26 Grid figures
30 Table scrap
31 Lab malarial
33 Opposite, ol
lavornet
38 Farm bunding
39 Weather word
40 Mixture
41 Expletive evoking
The Stole
43 Coagulates
44
Bravo
45 Chink
46
Paulo
49 To a certain
degree

r*h case
Panasonic AnVFm Tape
846.00 oat 362-6663.

a. Oh.
Students who want to earn money
thai aummar
You can aim
$2400.00 or more a month For
Intortrexton sand your name and address and $6.00 (which arl be refunded) to Stlrvjceugh, P.O. Box
331, WayiayjQoro, Panne. 17288

FOR SALE: BEAUTFUL A FT4AME
LOFT, EXCELLENT CONDITION:
RRE PROOF, UNIVERSITY APPROVED, WALNUT STAINED
$75 00 WILL NEGOTIATE PRICE
CAU 372-4074.

lawrMuVayriound
Amiitoeai' tUUmvltml
greet fravU baroam. Call
your focal uVeyflourid
agenrtordetafls

. HaVrTwrty 84MBSJ|,

For I

Features

•2 Bedroom Furnished
w/2 full baths
•1/2 block from campus
•Laundry facilities
$425.00 month & electric

53
56
96
57

Insect stage
Famous physicist
"
efor.ler..."
Undatrom ol the
news, at al
58 Grafted, In
heraldry
59 Wind Instrument
61 Sailor

\ April 24 & 25 at 7:00
| Call Backs April 28 at 7:00
YKobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center

CALL 352-0717

I Auditions are open to students and non-stul
J dents 16 years or older. Community members]
lore encouraged to participate.

(Maurer Green)

| Celebrate Bowling Green's 150th anniversary]
Audition for Oklahoma!

Greenbriar Inc.
Ii

Actors — Singers - Dancers
Musicians - Stage Hands - Publicity
Volunteer Staff

mM

|presented by the College of Musical Arts and the>
} Theatre Department, BGSU

sssssrsssssssss

